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Cuban Bishops Back
Castro-Exiles Talk

The Bishops of Cuba have issued
a declaration backing the Dialogue
between Fidel Castro and Cuban
exiles in this country. They also urge
the United States to accept Cuban
political prisoners and their families
"opening as soon as possible, the
doors for a rapid and understanding
reception."

The declaration was made at a
Nov. 21 meeting in Havana of the
permanent committee of the Cuban
Episcopal Conference It was made
public Sunday, Dec. 10, after
representatives of U.S. based exiles
met with Castro for several days last
week.

The text of the Declaration
follows:

The Permanent Committee of
the Cuban Episcopal Conference held
a working session today, November
21st. In it, special attention was
given to the initiative of the
President of the Council of State and
Prime Minister of the Revolutionary
Government of Cuba, taken in recent
months, concerning the dialogue with
the Cuban Community resident
outside our country.

This subject was considered in
the context of human solidarity and
pastoral responsability, in con-
formity with the purpose and
religious mission of the Church, as
expressed by its legitimate pastors.
We offer to our faithful and to all
others, who are also our brothers, the
evangelical fruit of our reflections.

1) The renewed consciousness of
our common cultural roots and the
love we owe to our common
fatherland, is related to our Christian
commitment, rooted in our Society.
For this reason we share the
reception given with the natural
nobility and cordiality transcending
frontiers of our people—to that
g e n e r o u s u n d e r s t a n d i n g ,
illuminating it with the light of
evangelical fraternity. The saving
work of our Lord Jesus Christ, of
which we are witnesses, servants and
teachers is an ongoing task of
profound and sincere reconciliation.
Thus we contribute to the increase
among those confided to our pastoral
care of a brotherhood founded on

Ex-prisoners and families wave at eager waiting relatives upon arrival Tuesday.

human solidarity and divine sonship;
in a particular way among those who
share our beloved Fatherland, whose
spiritual frontiers extend to wherever
are found the sons of this land of the
Mother of God, the Virgin of Charity
of Cob re.

2) We want, then to manifest
publicly our pastoral support for that
dialogue resulting from the steps
taken by our Prime Minister, and
whose first stage has. begun in that
extensive sectors of our countrymen
living outside our country for diverse
motives, have responded.

At the same time, we ask our
beloved faithful to join with us in
prayer to the Lord and to our

Mother, the Virgin of Charity, in
asking their help in this task in which
we feel closely united withall Cubans,
and, in addition, by reason of the
faith with all Christians.

3) We consider, likewise, in this
climate of mutual and responsible
understanding, steps can be taken to
solve problems which equally con-
cern, those who direct our national
destiny; the whole Cuban people in
general; and, especially sectors of the
same more intensely and humanely
affected.

4) The search for a growing and
peaceful coming together for the
common good of all, based on a
concern for justice and guided by

fraternal charity, requires that at-
tention be centered on certain aspects
(of the situation). Of special im-
portance is the future of those of our
brothers who for political reasons are
deprived of l iberty, and who
anxiously await, together with their
loving families, the hour which will
end that painful experience and begin
their lives anew.

5) For this reason, we desire to
publicly recognize the steps which
the competent authorit ies have
taken, on behalf of not a few ex-
prisoners, including avenues of
reintegration in the life of our society.

Others, however, remain in
(Continued on Page 12)
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Dear Friends in Christ:
The future of the Catholic Church in South Florida greatly

depends upon our two Archdiocesan Seminaries that are
presently training the future priests for our Archdiocese.

We have many young men now studying at St. John
Vianney College Seminary in Miami and St-. Vincent Seminary
in Boynton Beach. These two seminaries belong to the people of
our Archdiocese. From our two seminaries will come the priests
who will bring to you and your families the teachings of Christ
and the ministry of His Sacraments.

For that reason, I ask you to generously support this
Seminary Appeal as you have so often in the past.

The Annual Archdiocesan Collection for our seminaries will
be held next Sunday, December 17.

Thanking you for your thoughtful generosity to this
Appeal, I am

Devotedly yours in Christ,
Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami
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ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

The Chancery announces that
upon nomination by the Very
Reverend Brndan Keevey,
C.P., Provincial of the
Passionist Fathers in Union
City, New Jersey, Archbishop
McCarthy has made the
following appointment, ef-
fective as of December 5,
1978:

THE REV. CAJETAN
BENDERNAGEL, C.P. -
Associate Pastor, St. Paul of
the Cross Parish, North Palm
Beach.

Effective inmmediately,
the area west of the East
Coast Railway, north of the
P. G.A. Boulevard to
Donald Ross Road, will be
part of St. Ignatius Loyola
Parish,. The comparable area
to the east of the East Coast
Railway will remain as part of
St. Clare Parish.

The very Reverend
Gerard T. La Cerra

Chancellor.

EASTER IN ROME
With the Holy Father's Easter Blessing:

APRIL 8 thru 16 MILAN-VENICE -FLORENCE-ROME
First Class hotels, 2 meals a day, visits and transfers

$1,150 from Miami VIA y f l l j h a l | 3

PureeII TTdvel, Ine.
305 Alcazar' Coral Gables' Fl. 33134 • 448-7454

:«••

• * • > •

After consulting with the
pastors invoiced, Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy has
approved the adjustment of
the parish boundaries of St.
Ignatius Loyola Church and
the St. Clare Church, North
Palm Beach.

THE REV. MON-
SIGNOR WILLIAM F.
McKEEVER — Director of
Spiritual Life Ministry, ef-
fective Dec. 1, 1978.

THE REV. NEIL
FLEMMING - Chairman,
Personnel Plannning Com-
mittee, effective Dec. 11,1978.

Bishops' panel visits seminary
BOYNTON BEACH-

Representatives of the U.S.
Bishops Committee on
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Priestly Formation recently
visited the Archdiocesan
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul for the purpose of
evaluating the school.

Heading the group was
Bishop John A. Marshall,
Burlington, Vt., chairman of
the national committee, who
served as consultant on
Community Life and
Discipline.

According to Bishop
M a r s h a l l , s e m i n a r y
visitations which include
attendance at classes, talks
with alumni' and meetings
with students and faculty
tend to "make a good
seminary better."
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CUBAN PRISONERS

Flight controversy clouds arrivals
By ARACELI CANTERO

The Dignity Flights
Committee announced it will
return the funds so far collected
for the transportation of Cuban
Political prisoners into the
country, after it's two Eastern
flights were cancelled Monday
and replaced by two American
Air Ways flights funded by
members of 'dialoguing'
commision which visited Cuba
last week.

Formed two weeks ago by
a number of Bay of Pigs
veterans, the Dignity Flight
Committee had announced last
week at a press conference the
endorsement of the Catholic
Service Bureau, and the use of
its tax exempt concesion, for
donations to be collected for the
funding of the flights.

THE COMMITTEE also
got the endorsement of Tony
Cuesta, a member of the -
Catholic Commission which
had travelled to Washington to
obtain from the Justice
Department the entrance of
Cuban political prisoners at the
rate of their release by the
Cuban government.

At the press conference
last Friday, Francisco Her-
nandez, president of Dignity
Flights, thanked the Catholic
Church for its cooperation but
enphasized that funding for the
flights was a responsibility of
the whole community.

Monsignor Walsh, director
of the Catholic Service Bureau,
said the church would not be
involved in collecting funds.

Msgr. Bryan Walsh and Tony Cuesta with members of the Dignity Flight Committee.

Hernandez also had an-
nounced the arrangements
made by his committee with
two Eastern Flights that would
bring a first load of Cuban
political prisoners and their
families into the country
Tuesday December 12.

ACCORDING TO
Monsignor Walsh the two
Eastern flights had obtained
clearance from the Cuban
government Monday afternoon,
but the flights were cancelled
later in the evening, apparently
at the request of members of
the Cuban delegation which
had travelled to Havana to
dialogue with Fidel Castro.

Sources in Miami con-
firmed that the decission to
cancel the Eastern flights and
the shift to the Miami-based
charter American Air Ways,
had been made in Havana
through negotiations of
operation of Cuban
Reunification leader Rev. Jose

Reyes, who allegedly told the
Cuban government that his
group did not want to deal with
Dignity flights.

Interviewed at Tropical
Park on his arrival with the
prisoners, the Baptist Minister
said he did not know any thing
about the incident.

"I think this is a flight of
dignity, this is the first flight
and it is a big example of the
work we have been doing in
Havana for a long time. -
Obviously Fidel Castro only
wants to talk with our com-
mission," he said.

SPOKESMEN FOR
American Air Ways said later
that Reyes had contacted them
to arrange for the second set of
flights, which brought into
Miami 70 political prisoners
and 104 relatives Tuesday
evening.

Monsignor Walsh, present
at Tropical Park for the
reception of the ex prisoners,
said he was relieved" that

despite the obstacles, the
people had finally arrived in
Miami.

The arrival of political
prisoners and their families is
the result of a serie of con-
versations during the past
months between Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro and
leaders of the exiled com-
munity, among them Cuban
Banker Bernardo Benes, who
on November 21st, travelled to
Havana with a delegation of 75
cuban exiles, for a first
"dialogue" meeting with Fidel
Castro.

A second group travelled
to Cuba last week and met with
the Cuban Premier at the
Palace of the Revolution in
Havana, when Castro an-
nounced the details for futher
release of prisoners.

It was at the beguining of
September that Castro first
announced that he was ready to
"dialogue" with Cuban exiles,
and the announcement caught
off guard certain sectors of the

Cuban community, who were
unaware of previous private
conversations to that effect.
Some 36 Cuban organizations
in the exiled community
quickly made pronouncements
against Castro's proposal.

But the exiled Cuban
bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal
clarified for the community
that the negociations for the
release of political prisoners
was a humanitarian issue,
which did not necessarily imply
any 'dialogue' on ideological
questions. He gave it his
backing as long as there was no
compromise in principles.

Bishop Boza later on
joined a Catholic Taskforce
formed by Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy of Miami,
Monsignor Bryan Walsh and
the ex-political prisoner Tony
Cuesta. The Taskforce travelled
to Washington and obtained
from the Justice Department,
the acceptance in the country of
political prisoners at the rate of
their release by Castro.

Clowns Death Leads to New Apostolate
PENSACOLA, Fla. - ( N C ) -

Seven years ago, Assumptionist
Father David G. Hennessy attended
wake services for a circus clown, a
Catholic. As he began to leave, he
remarked to the clown's wife that he
assumed a priest would be by later to
say the rosary. The coman's reply —
"We don't know anybody, Father"—
has haunted him ever since, and was
led to a new and unusual apostolate.

On Dec. 1, Father Hennesy
became full-time Catholic chaplain to
Ringling Bros, and Barnum and
Bailey Circus and other U.S.circuses.
He will live on the road with one of
the two units of "The Greatest
Show on Earth," administering
sacraments, giving religious in-
struction, providing counseling and
staying on the lookout for other
priests throughout the country who

would be interested in ministry to the
circus people who arrive in their
towns.

THE APPOINTMENT was
announced by Bishop Rene H.
Gracida of Pensacola-Tallahassee,
chairman of the U.S. bishops'
Committee on Migration and
Tourism. The work is being financed
by the Catholic Church Extension
Society, which funds mission
projects in the United States.

"I've been interested in circuses
since I was a small boy. Wherever
there was a circus I was there," said
Father Hennessy in a telephone
interview from New York. For the
past 20 years, he has worked as a
port chaplain for the Apostleship of
the Sea in the Port of New York,
But during the last seven years, he's
also been working with the circus

people who've come through New
York. Ringling Bros, and Barnum
and Bailey officially recognized that
work in March 1974, when Irvin Feld,
president, appointed him chaplain to
the circus' performers and staff.

"I was always perturbed about
the fact that there was no one in a
permanent position to take care of
the circus people," he said. "In New
York, I did it. But sometimes when
they left me, they didn't see a priest
again until they came back."

Many of the trapeze artists,
animal trainers, clowns and other
circus performers and workers whom
Father Hennessy will serve come
from predominantly Catholic
countries in Europe and Latin
America. The priest, born in England
and educated for the priesthood in

France, speaks Spanish, Italian,
German, French and English — an
ability which has helped him in his
work with both seafarers and circus
people.

Emphasizing that his new
apostolate "is not one of those
glamourous sorts of things," the
priest said circus people "are not
interested in you except as a priest,
as someone who can give them the
sacraments and be there when they
want him."

Right now, Father Hennesy is
looking for a trailer and a car to pull
it and is awaiting word from the
circus about which unit he will travel
with. And the exact parameters of
the new apostolate will unfold with
time. "Anyone connected with the
circus," the priest says, "I'm there
for their benefit."
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I——Pueblo participants are liste
BOGOTA, Colombia —

(NC)— Some 350 participants
will open the third general
assembly of the Latin.
American bishops with a noon
Mass at the new Shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico
City Jan. 27.

After the opening
session, the bishops and other
participants will spend 16
days in Puebla, Mexico,
studying how to improve
evangelization in con-
temporary Latin America.

POPE JOHN PAUL His
scheduled to deliver an ad-
dress before the Mass. It is
not known yet whether he will
attend the sessions or deliver
the messsage from the
Vatican through radio or
television.

Several high-ranking
Latin American churchmen
have invited the pope and
organizers voice high hopes
that he will attend.

The Vatican has not said
whether the pope will be there.
The Latin American
organizers are expected to
issue a formal invitation in
mid-December.

The assembly has raised
widespread interest in
religious and secular circles as
a review of pastoral programs
in a continent besieged by
poverty, armed violence,
unstable governments ,
military rule, unemployment,
and population growth in city
slums.

TRADITIONALLY, the
Catholic Church in Latin
America is a strong moral and
social influence. Ten years ago
at its second assembly in
Medellin, Colombia, it stirred
large segments of society by
developing a social action
program based on the
directives of Vatican II.

At Puebla, the 174
bishops representing 22

national bishops' conferences
will discuss topics ranging
from ecumenism to regional
proverty. Also participating
will be 12 bishops appointed
by the Vatican. Other in
attendace will be a host of
consultants —priests,
Religious and lay persons—
and many observers from
Catholic and non-Catholic
groups.

The main issues to be
discussed are contained in a
work document prepared by
the Latin American Bishops
Council (CELAM), the
executive agency of the Latin
American bishops and the
organizer of the Puebla
meeting. Parts of the
document dealing with social
action and its political
overtones, human develop-
ment and liberation theology
are expected to produce
controversy.

FOR RELEASE THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 10,1978

3 out of 4 people in the
•v world have no idea that
•"•• we celebrate the birth of

Christ at Christmas.
YOU can make

Christmas meaningful
to them too — by
helping to support
missionaries who

bring the "glad
tidings" to all men

of good will.
Send your
sacrifice to
the Society

for the
Propagation
of the Faith,

which has
been aiding

the Church's
mission work
for over 156

years.
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To help spread the meaning of Christmas to those who don't know it, I am enclosing
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Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
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D«pt. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001
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Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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The document contains
three main sections dealing
with:

• The pastoral realities
affecting the People of God:
traditions, pressures for
change and the results of the
Medelling documents.

• Doctrine: formulating
answers to issues such as
different ideologies, opposing
cultures, wealth, power, sex,
national unity and in-
ternational coexistence.

• Action: development of
pastoral programs aimed at
socio-economic and political
reforms, regional integration
and formation of a more just
world order.

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medicalperson-
nel and other ministries.
[-'or information writi' to

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704"

Nick De Martino
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! ! ! ? ^ SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.

* MS* Coral Gables

fcflP- 446-8500

INCREASINGLY
PREFERRED

When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors are noted for their person-
alized service and careful attention to every detail. This plus our
fine modern facilities and reasonable prices have kept us growing
through the years until we are now the leading choice of
those who know Miami best.

There is no substitute for
experience in funerai directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to-date
counsel about the many items almost all families are not too
familiar with.

SUPERIOR VALUES
Serving many families makes it possible to provide more in
service and far better values in funeral merchandise. We
display over 40 complete* funerals starting at.

$495-$595-$B95-$765-$865-$869-$889
$897 $910 $918 $939-$965-$977 $988

All these include solid hardwood or standard steel caskets
(except the $495 and $595 are cloth covered wood caskets).
The minimum reguiar complete funeral offered by most firms
in this area runs from about $750 to $1000.

* Our complete funeral prices cover: Use of our buildings
and equipment, automobiles, casket, preparation, 4 to 8
pallbearers, music, misc., plus every detail of helpful service.

For further information call 446-4412.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami-Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.-Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers
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Advent—A Time Of Waiting
By FATHER ROBERT M.
BROOKS. O.PRAEM.

Advent is a time of
waiting. It is a season that is
oriented to the future. The
liturgical texts counsel us:
"Be constantly on the watch.
Stay awake" (Isaiah, first
Sunday). What is the object of
our expectation? "What we
await are the new heavens and
a new earth..." (II Peter,
second Sunday). And now are
we to conduct ourselves
during this period of renewed
vigilance? "Make straight the
way of the Lord, clear him a
straight path" (Gospel,
second Sunday). Thus, Ad-
vent invites us to remember
Christ's first coming but more
importantly, to prepare for the
triumph of the second coming
of the Lord of heaven and
earth.

The shape of the Advent
Liturgy, designed to remind
us that Christian faith places
us on a trajectory into the
future, may serve as a
paradigm for contemplative
prayer. The prayer of the

contemplative Christian is
indeed a prayer of waiting, a

prayer of vigilance that makes
straight the way of the Lord
and clears him a straight path.

THE BEGINNER IN
prayer must look to the past,
recalling the wonders that a
Father-God has worked for his
people, especially "the favor
he has bestowed on (us) in
Christ Jesus, in whom (we)
have been richly endowed with
every gift of speech and
knowledge" (I Corinthians,
1,4, first Sunday). The cen-
turies-old pratice of "lectio
divina," that is, the
meditative reading of the
Scriptures, with its four steps
of reading, reflection, dialogue
and contemplation provides
the surest path into a life of
prayer.

However, as one responds
to God's word, inviting
conversion at an ever deeper
level, one experiences less
need for reflection and
dialogue, and an imperious
need for silence. Increasingly
the prayer becomes an active
waiting on the Lord, a quiet
vigilance in the presence of the
mystery. It is a prayer of
simplicity, looking to the
fulfillment of the divine

promises. It is a prayer that is
suffused with an Advent
spirit, for it looks with hope to
the future "coming" and the
final coming of the Lord.

Happily, the riches of the
Western prayer tradition are
being rediscovered and the
normality of simple con-
templative prayer has again
been acknowledge. The fruits
of contemplation are
manifold- To remain at-
tentive in the presence of the
mystery, perhaps with the aid
of a mantra and. deep
breathing, is to forfeit the
penchant to control, thereby
opening oneself to the
unexpected "comings" of the
Lord. It is an Advent posture,
precluding all possibility of
manipulating the mystery.

To keep vigilant in the
darkness of faith is to submit
one's faith, trust and love to a
process of refinement. It is an
Advent posture, preparing
and making straight the way
of the Lord.

TO BE WATCHFUL and
alert in a night of silence is to
experience a release of
energies that enhance one's

effort in building the
kingdom. It is an Advent
posture, orienting the
Christian to the task of
laboring for the reconstruction
of the world.

To "be constantly on the
watch" and "stay awake" in
the presence of the tran-
scendent for focused moments
each day is to discover the
secret of maintaining an
abiding posture of watch
fulness for the many
"comings" of the Lord in the
people and events of a busy
day. It is an Advent posture,
for it develops a sensitivity to
the presence of the kingdom at
the heart of "secular" life.

If the prophet Isaiah is
the appropriate biblical
reading for the season of
Advent, then the classical
14th-century monograph "The
Cloud of Unknowing" is
fitting spiritual reading. "The
Cloud of Unknowing " is a
remarkably wise and witty
presentation of simple
contemplative prayer. Its
author remains anonymous,
its language is somewhat
archaic, but its message is
remarkably contemporary.

*•* Advent

In an age when we are
conditioned to be midless
doers, there is an especial need
for quite, solitude and
reflection. The late German
philosopher Heidegger warns
that Western civilization has
developed cerebral capacities
at the expense of the aesthet ic
and contemplative. "The
Cloud of Unknowing" is a
needed antidote, for like the
Advent liturgy, it teaches us
how to be constantly on the
watch, to stay awake, to
appreciate the meaning of
Isaiah's words: "No ear has
ever heard nor eye has ever
seen any god but you doing
such deeds for those who wait
for him" (first Sunday of
Advent).

Pope appeals for religious freedom
By JERRY FILTEAU

VATICAN CITY —(NC)~
Pope John Paul II marked the 30th
anniversary of the United Nations
Universevery laration on Human
Rights with a solemn appeal "that, in
every place and by everyone,
religious freedom be respected for
every person and for all peoples."

The message contained an
implied criticism of communist-ruled
states, such as Poland, the homeland
of the pope.

SAYING THAT religious
freedom "is at the basis of all other
freedoms," the pope explicitly at-
tacked efforts by states professing
atheism to supress religion. He also
called for an end to "the banctul
positions of secularism," especially
"the erroneous reduction of the
religious element to the purely
private sphere."

The appeal was issued in a
message by the pope to U.N.
Secretary General Jurt Waldheim
Dec. 11, the day hte United Nations
celebrated the 30th anniversary of its
human rights declaration.

The pope praised the effort of
the United Nations to promote
human rights and dignity. He ex-
pressed "real satisfaction at the
many advances that have been made

in this field."
THE PONTIFF immediately

added: "Still, we cannot ignore that
the world we live in today offers too
many examples of situations of
injustice and oppression."

"One is bound to observe a
seemingly growing divergence
between the meaningful declarations
of the United Nations and the
sometimes massive increase of
human rights violations in all parts
of society and of the world," he
added.

"Who can deny that today
individual persons and civil powers
violate basic rights with impunity:
rights such as the rights to be born,
the right to life, the right to
responsible procreation, to work, to
peace, to freedom and social justice,
the right to participate in the
decisions that affect people and
nations?" he said.

The pope condemned "forms of
collective violence like racial
discrimination" and "physiocal and
psychological torture perpetrated
against prisoners or political
dissenters."

HE REAFFIRMED the
church's commitment to U.N. efforts
to promote human rights, and he
urged that more U.N. members sign
the International Covenant on

Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights and the International
Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights.

The basis for depending human
and social rights is the inherent
dignity of the person, said the pope.

Turning to Article 18 of the
human rights declaration, which
speaks of the right to freedom of
thought, conscience and religion, the
pope said:

"Allow me to call the attention
of the assembly to the importance

and the gravity of a problem still
today very keenly felt and suffered. I
mean the problem of religious
freedom, which is at the basis of all
other freedoms and is inseparably
tied to them all by reason of that very
dignity which is the human person."

THE POPE SAID he was
moved to make his "solemn appeal"
for religious freedom because the
common good of society profits by
justice and peace having their origin
in man's faithfulness to God.

SING TO GOD—Seminarians from St. Vincent De Paul major seminary at Boynton
Beach shown performing at their Fifth Annual Evening of Music under the theme
of "Singing to God with Gladness.

We'll probably remind you
of your mother.

Ever since you were old enough to count
pennies, your mother was telling you to save them.

If you listened to her, you're probably way
ahead of the game today.

If you didn't, well, it's never too late.
American Savings would tell you the same

thing your mother did, and show you some ways to

make your money work for you that she never
dreamed of.

So take some well-intentioned advice and visit
your nearest American Savings office soon. There's
one in your neighborhood.

Like Mother, we only want what's best
for you.

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA

r
23 convenient locations
serving South Florida.

In Dade 673-5566
In Broward 485-0200

In Palm Beach 392-6960
Assets exceeding
one billion dollars.

ESLK
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Eighth Annual

Christmas Mass

and Reception

Honors Area

Senior Citizens
Heading toward reception hall following mass

: ' . % * & : • : . -

* • ; -

' .V'

Senior Citizens Day reads the proclama-
tion issued by the Mayor of Miami held by
Mrs. Peter Buffone, chairperson of the
annual event.

The beat of the combo playing "ragtime" was too much
for Sam Rosenthal (73) and Sophie Cohen (8) during the
party in the Archdiocesean hall and went into an
impromptu dance around the tables.

Share your faith this Christmas with beautiful religious gifts!

We Honor all Major Credit Cards. J ^ f f ^ ^LMACEN W^ GONZALEZ, lllC.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

Custom Picture Framing

2610 S.W. 8 Street 5042 West 12 Ave. 8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami Fl. 33135 Hialeah, Fl. 33012 Miami, Fl. 33144

642-5666 558-1991 552-5660

CHALICES * BAPTISMAL FONTS * CANDELABRA * CHURCH METALWARE

This Christmas, give lustrous, lasting pewter/

A LASTING BREAD TRAY $9.95 or HORN MUG $10.95

See Our Complete Selection In Pewter, Brass.
We Also Handle Lenox Candles-Candle Lamps-Cathedral Glass^

THE PEWTER SHOP
108 N.W. 4th STREET, FT. LAUDERDALE

SATURDAY io-4 Broward 763-4617 Dade 949-0728
BRIDAL REGISTRY
FREE GIFT WRAP

"God love you," said Archbishop
McCarthy during informal chat with Mrs.
Rose Otis, when she told him she was
years, felt fine and meant to go right on.

—~ •*.».

fh/€hri$tian Brother̂
MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sin rr,

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout u

the Archdiocese of Miami

Cannon Brothers

822-7071 •V9-:

QJU

WEEKLY RENTAL RATES

CHEVETTES -NOVAS
Also Automobile and Truck Leases

CENTER LEASING and RENTAL INC.
9200 N.W. 27 Ave.
Miami, fla. 33147

BROWARD 920-2227 • MIAMI
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Sterling Gift Ideas from Coral Gables Federal!

Imported
From Norway, It's

The David Andersen
Hand-Crafted Collection

Of Exquisite Sterling
Silver and Enamel Jewelry

...Yours Free, Or At
Incredibly Low CGF

Saver's Prices

Beetle pendants and rings of sterling silver and enamel.
Butterflies and flower pendants of sterling silver and enamel. Pendants
and choker of sterling silver. These and other bonus gifts can be yours, FREE, or
at low, low CGF saver's prices when you make a qualifying deposit at Coral
Gables Federal.
The David Andersen collection is being offered for the first time by any financial
institution in the country! This is jewelry at its finest. !n Norway, the crafting of
silver and enamel is an art form. And no one does it better than David Andersen.

Or, Select One Of These Beautiful CGF Bonus Gifts! A delightful
array of original gift ideas, including: a tiny travel alarm clock, credit-card-

sized and mini calculators, burglar alarm, unique men's and women's solar
powered LCD digital watches, nightlight/fiashlight, and electric timer switch. More
great reasons to save at Coral Gables Federal.
Stop by the conveniently located Coral Gables Federal office nearest you and see
the beautiful David Andersen collection of hand-painted enamel and sterling
silver jewelry... and other CGF bonus gifts, today!

CGF Savings Plans
•EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD INTEREST RATES

5.39%
Statement Savings Account
Regular Passbook $10.00 Minimum 5.25%

5.92%
Three Month Certificate
$1000 Minimum

6.72% One Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum 6.50%

6.98%
Thirty Month Certificate
$1000 Minimum 6.75%

7.79%
Four Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum 7.50%

8.06%
Six Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum 7.75%

8.33%
Eight Year Certificate
$1000 Minimum 8.00% per year

Rates and terms subject to availability. "Rounded to the nearest 11100°/°.
New savings certificates withdrawn before maturity are subject to a 90-day interest penalty plus a
reduction in the rate of interest to the prevailing passbook rate from the beginning of the term on the
amount withdrawn. Interest is compounded daily from date of deposit on all accounts.

"THE
MONEY MARKET"

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT.

Offered at 1/4% higher
interest rate than the
weekly average discount
rate of 6-month
U.S.Treasury Bills
Minimum deposit
$10,000.
The penalty for withdrawal from
this class account prior to maturity
is complete forfeiture of earnings
on the amount withdrawn.

coral gables federal
^ ^ A Rll I I'ftN nni I AR ASSOCIATION W.AA BILLION DOLLAR ASSOCIATION

FHOC

No. Item
1 Pendant — Butterfly

w/chain
2 Pendant — Flower

w/chain
3 Pendant — Beetle

w/chain
4 Pendant — Butterfly

w/chain
5 Pendant — Heart

w/chain
6 Ring — Enamel
7 Choker — Silver
8 Pendant — Silver
9 Pendant — Silver

10 Intermatic — Time All
11 Blazer Light
12 Calculator —

Pocket
13 Calculator — Hanimex

Credit Card
14 Travel Alarm — Tiny

Time Cube
15 Watch — Men's — Solar

Powered LCD Digital —
UIT — Link Band

16 Watch — Woman's —
Solar Powered LCD
Digital — UIT -
Mesh Band

17 Burgalert

$250
Or More

4.95

4.95

4.95

8.95

8.95
8.95
9.95

14.95
16.95
4.95
7.95

9.95

14.95

14.95

24.95

24.95
29.95

Deposit
$1,000

Or More

.95

.95

.95

4.95

4.95
4.95
5.95

10.95
12.95

.95
3.95

5.95

10.95

10.95

20.95

20.95
25.95

Deposit
$5,000

Or More

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE
FREE

.95
5.95
7.95

FREE
FREE

.95

5.95

5.95

15.95

15.95
20.95

One free gift per account. Deposits must remain in account for 60 days. Subject to Availability.
Conducted in accordance to Federal regulations.
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there mutt be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It Is by making ft* truth publicly known ttiat we recommend
ourselves to the honest Judgment of mankind, as In Ood's aight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Strike Justice—The
Need For Goodwill

Editorial
Strikes are always a disruptive element

in any community and entail hardship for
both management and labor. It is doubly
hard when it involves agriculture.

Farm workers have always suffered
from low wages and bad housing, and in
the past, few have cared about their welfare.
It is a hard and risky life, too, for those who
own the farmland, the growers, who are at
the mercy of the weather and environment
--besides the fickle price market. One good
year can be followed by several of disaster.

The current dispute in South Dade
between the tomato pickers and the
growers is a case in point, and there are no
easy answers. The workers are demanding
a better rate than last year, whereas the
growers say they cannot even afford to pay
last year's rate. This because unseasonable
warm weather produced an earlier than
usual crop-and the consequent glutting of
the market could reduce the prices they get.
However a recent freeze in California could
also raise them.

It is a complex situation, but with good
will on both sides, a settlement is possible.
The workers are entitled to a just wage,
and given the inroads of inflation from
which we all suffer, they need more than
last year. Still, the growers are also entitled
to a just return for their investment, and
they see themselves as victims of circum-
stances beyond their control.

One thing is certain', a just settlement

will not come about through threats or in-
timidation by either side. Violence haŝ  no
place in this or any other dispute. We hope
it will be avoided in the tomato fields. We
also hope that law enforcement agencies
will be objective in their application of the
law and that the judiciary will not be used

to intimidate any party involved.

Peace in the fields, like peace anywhere
else, is accomplished only when men of
good will sit down together in reconciliation
of differences, willing to eliminate the im-
possible, and striving for the attainable.

Seminary Collection
This weekend there will be the annual

collection for the Seminaries of the Arch-
diocese, a time for support of the institutions
which produce the priests who minister
essential Sacraments of salvation.

Some people wonder what our Sem-
inarians do apart from the study and praying
at St. John Vianney College Seminary in
Miami, and St. Vincent de Paul Seminary
in Boynton Beach. Perhaps a perusal of
page 18 of this issue will give an idea of
some of the extra-curricular ministries per-
formed by Seminarians in the service of
the people of God in this area.

We note with certain satisfaction that
two of our Seminarians who hope to be
ordained deacons next year travel from
Boynton Beach each weekend to serve
the sick at St. Francis Hospital in Miami
Beach. It may not sound very glamourus,
but to the sick and the dying, it can be an

essential ministry.
Other Seminarians are involved in social

services, work in parishes, such as census
taking and the like, and some stay back in
their seminaries participating in the day to
day life of study and prayer-the basic
elements for the formation of a good priest.

The need for a generous response to
this Seminary Collection is obvious. After
some trying years with few candidates to
the priesthood, our Archdiocesan Seminaries
are again filling up with potential priests-
laborers in the Vineyard of the Lord whom
we will eventually see working in the
parishes preaching the Good News and
ministering to the people.

We urge all our readers therefore to
give what they can so that there will be an
adequate number of new priests for South
Florida; who will be truly holy men, serving
the Lord and preaching his Gospel message
so that we all will know and understand.

By John

Dietzen

Church's position
on birth control

Q. Your background on the
church's position on birth control
(Question Corner, Nov. 10) was very
informative.

The natural sex drive and the
parent instict has a beautiful result, a
new life. Isn't a secondary but
nonetheless beautiful result of sex
between husband and wife the relief
of the stimulation of the sex urge,
resulting in bodily peace, feelings of
love and mental balance between the
couple? That is, of course, for those
who choose the married path of life.

What are the church's views on
this? (Indiana)

A. You stated the church's view
beautifully, with one exception. The
church would not be so anxious about
that word "secondary." The
development of married love and
peace between husband and wife is

more than a secondary purpose of
their life together, including the
sexual side of it.

In his impressive and historic
encyclical on Christian marriage
("Casti Connubii," 1930), Pope Pius
XI taught that the mutual fulfillment
and holiness of husband and wife is
itself a "primary purpose" of the
married state.

Vatican Council II, in all its
statements on marriage, avoided the
"primary-secondary" approach
completely. All essential aspects of
marriage — opennes to children,
mutual affection, sexual relations,
and the rest— depend on and support
one another.

Q. My husband, a Methodist,
joined the Freemasons 21 years ago.

He did not go to their meetings more
than a dozen times in 20 years.

Now, however, he was taken an
active interest and recently became a
32nd degree Mason. I told him I was
opposed, but he said there was
nothing wrong with the Masons. He
cited 10 Catholic men who were also
going through the rite.

Father, will you explain to me in
detail what the church feels about
Freemasonry, and what its tenets
are? Are some Protestant religions
also opposed to Masonry? (Florida)

A. Several books would be
required to answer all your questions.
And I'm not competent to write any
one of them.

I would only observe that the
roots of the church's opposition to
Freemasonry lie in that group's
history of virulent, organized anti-

Catholic (in fact, anti-Christian)
beliefs and pratices in Europe and the
New World.

More recently, in this century
and in some nations, including our
own, the antagonism has diminished,
or nearly disappeared. The church,
therefore, now allows laymen to join
the Masons in those areas where
Freemasonry no longer considers
itself, or acts as, an enemy of the
church.

For the fuller information you
wish, check your library, especially
the articles relating to Freemasonry
in the new Catholic Encyclopedia.
Most decent-sized libraries now have
this valuable set in their reference
department.

(Questions for this column
should be sent to Father Dietzen,
1113 W. Bradley, Peoria, 111. 61606)
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By Msgr.

James J. Walsh

The Angel awaits an answer
The ancient Christian church's

saints, mystics and scholars were
overwhelmed by the fact that the
young girl, Mary o f Nazareth, was so
intimately involved in the redemp-
tion of manking. Her role became a
fertile source of inspiration in
devotional life, theology and
scriptural interpretation. And When
the Council of Ephesus in 431
defined Theokotos — Bearer of God—
as the title of Mary, Mother of the
Son of God made Man, rejoicing
spread quickly around the Christian
world. Thereafter there was no end to
the fervent attempts to try to catch
within the framework of words some
of the meaning of the truth that a
young girl carried within her Him
whom the heavens could not contain.

Just as the second millenum was
getting under way in 1125 or so, one
of Mary's most ardent and loving
sons, Bernard of Clairvaux, known
now as the Mellifluous Doctor
because of his eloquence, penned the
following words which the Church
uses every year five days before
Christmas. Bernard is reflecting
on the words of Gabriel to Mary and
the fact that God had left her free to
refuse to become the Mother of the
Redeemer. He wrote;

"You have heard, O virgin, that you
will conceive and bear a son; you
have heard that it will not be by man
but by the Holy Spirit. The angel
awaits an answer; it is time for him
to return to God who sent him. We
too are waiting, O Lady, for your
word of compassion; the sentence of
condemnation weighs heavily upon
us.

"The price of our salvation is
offered to you. We shall be set free at
once if you consent. In the Eternal
Word of God we all came to be, and
behold, we die. In your brief response
we are to be remade in order to be
recalled to life.

"Tearful Adam with his
sorrowing family begs this of you, O
loving Virgin, in their exile from
Paradise. Abraham begs it, David
begs it. All the holy patriarchs, your
ancestors, ask it of you, as they dwell
in the country of the shadow of
death. This is what the whole earth
waits for, prostrate at your feet. It is
right in doing so, for on your word
depends comfort for the wretched,
ransom for the captive, freedom for
the condemned, indeed, salvation for
all the sons of Adam, the whole of
your race.

"Answer quickly, O Virgin.
Reply in haste to the angel, or rather
through the angel to the Lord.
Answer with a word, receive the
Word of God. Speak your own word,
conceive the divine Word. Breathe a
passing word, embrace the eternal
Word.

"Why do you delay, why are you
afraid? Believe, give praise, and
receive. Let humility be bold, let
modesty be confident. This is no time
for virginal simplicity to forget
prudence. In this matter alone, O
Virgin, do not fear to be presump-
tuous. Though modest silence is
pleasing, dutiful speech is now more
necessary. Open your heart to faith,
0 blessed Virgin, your lips to praise,
your womb to the Creator. See, the
desired of all nations is at your door,
knocking to enter. If he sould pass by
because of your delay , in sorrow you
would begin to seek him afresh, the
One whom your soul loves. Arise,
hasten, open. Arise in faith, hasten in
devotion, open in praise and
thanksgiving. Behold the handmaid
of the Lord, she says, be it done to me
according to your word."

Seven hundred years before
Bernard, St. Ambrose of Milan,
another reverend Doctor in the

Church, wrote these thoughts about
Mary, which the Church uses in the
Liturgy of the Hours on December
21st.

"When the angel revealed his
message to the Virgin Mary he gave
her a sign to win her trust. He told
her of the motherhood of an old and
barren woman to show that God is
able to do all that he wills.

"When she hears this Mary sets
out for the hill country... Quickly,
too, the blessings of her coming and
the Lord's presence are made clear:
as soon as Elizabeth heard Mary's
greeting the child leapt in her womb,
and she was filled with the Holy
Spirit.

"Notice the contrast and the
choice of words. Elizabeth is the first
to hear Mary's voice, but John is the
first to be aware of grace. She hears
with the ears of the body, but he
leaps for joy at the meaning of the
mystery. She is aware of Mary's
presence, but he is aware of the
Lord's — a woman aware of a
woman's presence, the forerunner
aware of the pledge of our salvation...

"Let Mary's soul be in each of
you to proclaim the greatness of the
Lord. Let her spirit be in each to
rejoice in the Lord."

Why Do They Do It?
By Dick

Conklin

The music on the FM radio
station changes from the usual rock
and roll beat to a soothing
background melody. A voice urges,
"Abortion is your choice. We have
trained, licensed gynecologists at
your service. Counsellors are ready to
deal with your problem. Call this
number for more information."

Sometimes the pitch isn't so
obvious. It might start as an ad for a
"women's crisis line" or "birth
control center", but the point of the
commercial is the same—abortion as
the only alternative for an unwanted
pregnancy.

Judging by the number of
abortion clinic commercials on the
local popular music stations,
business must be good these days. It
must be competitive too, since some
of the ads are intended to refute
claims made by other clinics. One
clinic has gone so far as to use an
airplane to fly its aerial ad-
vertisement over the busy beaches of
South Florida.

Who are the people that perfom
the abortions?- Do they strongly
believe in their cause, or is there an
underlying guilt? Do they really
believe they are helping women, or is
it just a job?

A recent feature article in the Ft.
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel helped

job. It's been a situation where it's
taken a long time. I've taken tem-
porary leaves of absence three times.
I found I just could'nt take it
anymore. I could'nt leave the eight
hours a day here. I took it home with
me. But, I think it's developing a
consciousness of your own."

In the early days of the pro-life
movement, many people tried to stop
the spread of abortion by attempting
to persuade abortionists that the
unborn child was really human life.
But now that point is rarely even
argued anymore, in fact it is accepted
by almost everyone. Even the
California Medical Journal, in the
midst of the early debate, told both
sides, "Cut it out. We all know it's
human life!'

Dr. Bernard Nathanson was the
founder of the largest abortion clinic
in New York and probably in the U.S.
Along the line, it became clear to him
what he was doing. In a moment of
clear insight, he realized that he had
presided over 50,000 deaths. He
wrote, "There is no longer any
serious doubt in my mind that
human life begins with the onset of
pregnancy."

Last year, spurred by a TV
expose on fradulent and unclean
clinics, the Florida legislature finally
passed a bill requiring the licensing

answer sonis of taese ciestions. Abortion clinic workers in the South

Florida area were interviewed.
Although the story contained the
usual jibes at "anti-abortionists", it
did provide a glimpse at some of the
nurses who staff the clinics. No
doctors were questioned.

One girl described monthly
"group therapy" sessions at the
Sigma Reproductive Health Center
in Ft. Lauderdale, at which a
psychologist tries to get the workers,
not the patients, to open up and
discuss the emotional pressures of
the job. "The first time you see the
product of conception, of a 14-week
pregnancy, it's like seeing a little
person", she said. "You'd have to be
a cold, hard person not to feel
something."

At the Wome'sn Awareness
Clinic, which is part of a national
chain, the director of counselling
related some of her own personal
feelings. "You '11 find women here,
and the physicians and everybody
else, who are continually questioning
themselves on why we are involved
with this. I don't know how many
times I've said to myself that I'm
going to go to hell because I've
signed 4,000 consent forms. I don't
know one person who works here who
hasn't broken down just from the
sadness of it all."

She described how she learned
how to coce with the pressure of the

of such facilities. Rep. Dick Batchelor,
Orlando, said "Some 13 and 14 year
old girls going to these clinics are
scared to death after coming out with
a perforated uterus and they can't
get medical attention". The new law
now requires and abortion clinic to
have an agreement with a hospital to
give emergency treatment to any
abortion patient who develops
problems at the clinic.

In spite of the fact that the bill
was designed to protect the woman
injured by a clinic abortion, it was
opposed by pro-abortion
organizations in Florida. One pro-life
lobbyist, after its passage, remarked
"You know, it's the money. They (the
clinic owners) fought us because
they were afraid of losing some
business. That's what keeps them
going —the money."

A special pro-life day is coming
up at the end of this month, the Feast
of the Holy Innocents, which recalls
the brutal slayings of babies by
Herod's soldiers after thhe birth of
Christ. Let's all remember on this
day the countless innocents of the
1970's —for whom the pro-life cause
is dedicated —in our prayers. Let's
also say a prayer for those who
participate in abortions —that they
may fully realize what they are doing
and dedicate themselves to finding
better alternatives.
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Is there life after death?

SYNOPSIS
Can we be positive there is life

after death? There is no scientific
proof that there is. Our hope lies in
Jesus' victory over death and his
promise of life after death. What
that life will be like is beyond our
imagination. St. Paul says, "Eye has
not seen.ear has not heard, nor has it
so much as dawned on man what God
has prepared for those who love
him." Our faith and our hope give
reason to our lives on earth.

Compassion and power
dominated Jesus' life. In the story of
the widow of Nairn, Jesus is infinitely
compassionate and infinitely
powerful. His sorrow for the widow
who has lost her only son through
death moves him to restore the son's
life.—an act possible for God alone.
Throughout the Scrhiptures, we are
urged to listen to God's promise of his
eternal kingdom. But earning the
right to be a part of it is not without a
price. Along with compassion and
power, Jesus was also demanding.
The way of life he taught was not
always easy.- Indeed, it was
responsible for his death on the cross.
He has told us that we must carry the
crosses of life that come our way.
And we, too, will one day share
resurrection with him in his kingdom
that is too glorious for us to imagine.

During the centuries that have
passed since Jesus' time, many men
and women have made great strides
toward the perfection Jesus asked.
Among them is St. John Cassian. He
yearned for an ever greater un-
derstanding of God. He traveled to
the East and explored their methods
of contemplation. Today we are
seeking to refind the contemplative
dimension of our lives. From St.
John's life, we can learn openness.

By FR. CHRISTOPHER F.

MOONEY, S.J.

For the Christian, victory over
death is to be seen concretely in the
person of Jesus. Jesus himself was
continually making references to his
death, and it seems to have con-
ditioned both his preaching and his
way of life. His call for decision on
the part of anyone who followed him
had such urgency because death
must come to every human being.

THERE IS GREAT
significance, moreover, in the fact
that, notwithstanding the cult of
splendor which has characterized, the
Christian church in history, it is still
the crucifix which has remained the
most commmon and most popular
representation of Jesus. For not only
did he die, but, as the Christian
credal formula states, he descended
into hell, into the realm of the dead,
he was actually in the "state" of
death.

Nor was this state passively
endured as something inflicted from
without. Christian conviction has
always been that Jesus seized hold of
death, grappled with it, made it his
own. This is why, in Christian
tradition, his death has always been
seen to be redemptive: because his
total acceptance of ultimate darkness
and dread was precisely a total
negation of human selfishness and
sin, a free transfer of Jesus'existence
to the Father in obedience, hope and
love' "Father, into your hands I
commend my spirit."

OVER THE CENTURIES
Christians have sought in their
sacramental system to give visible
form to this redemptive death and so

enable all Christians to share in it. St.
Paul says that in baptism a person is
buried with Christ, becomes like him
in his death, and in this way dies to
sin. The Eucharist too has always
been understood as the continuously
renewed celebration of Jesus' death.
Indeed, it is believed to make that
death somehow actually present, so
that in announcing it the Christian
announces his or her own death as
well, a death we hope will be taken up
into the victory of life. "Continually
we carry out in our bodies the dying
of Jesus," says St. Paul, "so that in
our bodies the life of Jesus may also
be revealed."

It is therefore all the more ex-
traordinary that this continuous
affirmation of the death of Jesus
should be accompanied in the
Christian message by an equally
strong and almost blatant
proclamation that Jesus was raised
from the dead, is now glorified and
living with God, and that, as St. Paul
says, we too "if we have died with
him, shall also live with him." The
New Testament, in other words,
knows of no human life which is not
worthy to be definitive.

WHAT KNOWLEDGE do we
have of such existence beyond death?
None, if by knowledge we mean
scientifically verifiable evidence. But
nobody lives out life by such
evidence, since it wouldl merely allow
us to classify objects, and forbid us
any experience either of art or beauty
or friendship or love. Indeed, there
are inklings of transcendence all
around us, experiences of beauty, of
play and especially of love. In this
experiences we seem to escape our
finitude for brief moments and to feel
an extraordinary sense of fulfillment.
Human love, for example, is quite

shameless in hoping for immortality,
and believes against all evidence that
it will not be affected by death. The
free act of moral decision as well as
true moral goodness are also ex-
perienced as somehow absolutely
valuable, beyond any apparent
hopelessness or futility in time.

OUR HOPE as Christians, then,
is that the whole of our being
somehow endures and maintains
itself through death. While not based
on the verifiable evidence of science,
this hope is yet consistent with the
special kind of knowledge we have
from certain types of human ex-
perience. Like human desire, the
object of Christian hope is
fulfillment, but, unlike desire, hope is
expectancy in face of a future which
is ultimately unknown and totally
beyond our imagination. "Eye has
not seen," says St. Paul, "Ear has
not heard, nor has it so much as
dawned on man what God has
prepared for those who love him. "
And again he says, "Hope is not hope
if its object is seen."

All images of this future life
must therefore be spoken in
metaphor. Not to understand this, to
believe that Christianity knows
anything at all about the future life it
announces, is to make Christian faith
and hope ridiculous and incredible.
Hope looks for the radically new
beyond death, a fulfillment uutterly
beyond our power to conceive. The
only thing Christianity can say about
the resurrection of the flesh is that
what happended to Christ will also
happen to us, to the extent that our
lives have been genuinely worth-
while. We will come before God
face to face, in absolute nearness to
absolute mystery. And in that
nearness we shall be forever what we
have become in our lives and have
ratified in death.
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Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

Xittraln
2144 Lincoln Si., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITF D

Catholic, Jewish Group Manual
WASHINGTON -

(NC)- The U.S. Catholic
Conference Department of
Education and the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith have jointly issued a
manual designed to help
Catholic school teachers to
"developed the attitudes and
skills necessary to present an
accurate portrait of Jews and
Judaism to their students."

The 51-page booklet
outlines four sample
programs, ranging from an
eight-session course to a one-
day seminar, which could be
develop by local ADL
representatives and Catholic

SCHWINN
HIALEAH CYCLE

HIALEAH'S MX HEADQUARTERS

SCHWINN

FULL LINE OF 10 SPEEDS

Schwinn • Red Line
MCS • Roger Decoster
Frames, Forks, Tires,
Goosenecks, etc.

EXCELLENT BUY
ON LIMITED MODELS

4070 E. 4th Ave.
Hialeah, Fla. 8224013

Holiday
Prices On . . .
Red Dial-a-Matic
with Adjustamatic)
POWER DRIVE!

139"
• Automatic Power

Driv* Mikes
Gleaning Effortless,

• Automatic Rug
Adjustment
Full Floating
Nozzle

• Full Suction
Power Control

As Seen
on TV!

Christmas - Timely

SALE
on WHAT SHE
NEEDS MOST
THIS YEAR!

Hoover
Convert ib le

Complete with
Attachments

SAVE
*20

• Triple-Action
All-Steel Agitator

> • 4-Position Carpet Selector
Big Disposable Bag

AT YOUR FULL SERVICE VACUUM CLEANER STORES
and FACTORY WARRANTY SERVICE CENTERS

Best
VACUUM CLEANER CO.
5800 SUNSET DRIVE

667-4062

Florida
VACUUM CLEANER CO.
8880 BISCAYNE BLVD.

751-0213

school superintendents, CCD
directors or diocesan
secretaries of education.

"THERE IS MUCH
more than mere good will at
stake for Catholics in gaining
a clear, undistorted picture of
Jewish faith," said Eugene
Fisher, executive secretary of
the U.S. bishop's Secretariat
for Catholic-Jewish Relations,
in an introduction to the
manual.

' ' J u d a i s m a n d
Christianity are not opposed
religious traditions, but ones
that are called to work
together for the building of
the kingdom of justice and
love in the name of one God,"
he added.

"Delving into the rich
history of Jewish religious
creativity, especially in the
period between the death of
Christ and today, offers a

ABSOLUTELY
THE ULTIMATE IN

ID CARDS

POLAROID (

PHOTO ID
CARDS

feast of spiritual insights that
we should deny neither our
students nor ourselves."

An introduction by Rabbi
Leon Klenicki, director of the
ADL's Department of Jewish-
Catholic Relations, notes that
"a profound and sensitive
change has occurred in our
time" between Judaism and
Chris tiatnity.

"JEWS AND Christians
have entered into a dialogue, a
time of consideration and
expectation," he said.
' ' D i a l o g u e m e a n s
relationship, a dimension of
recognition, a mutual per-
ception of respect, a reaching
out in speech and action. The
confrontation of centuries is
being replaced by a new
perspective of meeting."

Rabbi Klenicki called the
s u g g e s t e d e d u c a t i o n
programs "scholarly con-

HUMMEL

tributions to the search for
roots and the meaning of the
Jewish-Christian meeting,"
and Fisher said they are "a
very pratical step in the
direction of fulfilling a crucial
mandate of the Second
Vatican Council".

Besides providing the
four sample programs, the
bookle t —called " U n -
derstatnding the Jewish
Experience" — list
publications, documentation
and audio-visual materials
available from both the ADL
and USCC on the topic.

Nurses Course
A refresher course for

registered nurses who have
not practiced within five years
begins Jan. 3 at Miami Dade
Community College's Medical
Center Campus, 950 NW 20
St.

Included in the course is a
one-day-a-week theory class
and two days of laboratory
work in nearby hospitals.

For additional in-
formation call 547-1399.

FULLY AUTHORIZED
ACCEPTED ANYWHERE!

FINEST QUALITY POSSIBLE!
AVAILABLE ONLY AT

TRES JOLIE CORF
OPEN 7 DAYS

1776 NW 36 ST. MIAMI. FLA.
Right Across From Jackson High School

Phone 638-0885

Florida'sTa rgest
Hummel Dealer

HUMMEL For The Holidays
All figurines and plates' 1971 -1978

available. In stock, First Edition, 1978
Hummel Bell, Nativity. Available open

stock. We ship anywhere in U.S.

Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Cor Rl. 441. Ft. Lauderdale.

Phone: 583-6019

DIAMONDS
and precious gems should be

purchased only from people who are qualified
to judge by Gemological training.

TO BE SURE, CONSULT

THE SOUTHS FINEST JEWELERS. ACCREDITED
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

PARKING LOT
ADJACENT TO
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FT. LAUDERDALE

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores

2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION - 1979 FALL TERM
Saturday, January 13, 1979 at 9:00 a.m.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
HIGH SCHOOL

A PRIVATE CATHOLIC COLLEGE PREP SCHOOL FOR BOYS

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS OF THE SCHOOLS
AN ORDER OF EDUCATIORS OPERATING SCHOOLS IN SIXTY-FIVE COUNTRIES

APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY 5,1979 - For INFORMATION call 223-5650 or write:

Admissions Office
Christopher Columbus High School
3000 S.W. 87th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33165
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Cuban Bishops back Castro-Exiles talk
(Continued from Page 1)

prison, pending a humanitarian
solution.

6) With regard to the latter, we
support pastorally, the offer made by
the Prime Minister, Comandante
Fidel Castro. This offer guarantees
the immediate liberty of the great
majority of those who are accepted
by other countries, beginning with
the United States.

We direct then, our insistant and
evangelical plea to the government of
that country, without excluding
other states which are in a position to
do the same, to respond to this very
precise offer, opening as soon as
possible, the doors for a rapid and
understanding reception. Such a
gesture of human solidarity towards
those who need it, will constitute a
manifestation of hospitali ty in-
ternationally recognized,

7) We understand that this
involves the acceptance of the wives
or husbands of those involved,
likewise, the children more in need of
a warm homelife, thus bringing about
the stable reunion of those families
up to now torn apart by suffering.

8) For those who are already at
liberty there are situations which
require analogous solutions. Some
need a similar process so that they
can be reuinited with their dear ones
from whom, because they left the
country, they have been separated
for years. Others, based on motives
which are humanly understandable,
when faced with a social reality
different from what they had ex-
perienced formerly, find difficulties in
reestablishing their lives.

Moved by human and Christian
reasons, we urged that they be given
the opportunity to realize their
aspirations, together with their
spouses and children. Similar
motives induce us to ask that those

Clapping and shouts greet ex-prisoners from waiting relatives

wives and children whose husbands
are already freed and reintegrated in
social life, be allowed to return to our
Fatherland, should they desire this
return for the same purpose of
consolidating their family com-
munity.

9) That sense of human
solidarity, to which we referred to at
the beginning of this declaration—
animated by our pastoral duty,
impells us to advocate ways which
would permit if, in accordance with
particular requests which fall within
the competence of governments,
family visits. These human contacts
will develop more intensely those
bonds which ought to unite Cubans
in our beloved land with relatives and
friends living abroad; and will
strengthen those spiritual ties among

sons and daughters of the same
Fatherland; ties which transcend the
frontiers of states and differences in
ways of life.

10) Finally, with fraternal af-
fection, we remind our most dear
faithful tha t their bapt ismal
vocation is linked by Divine
Providence to the soil on which they
were born; and to which they owe the
best of themselves, including their
unquestionable Christian identity.
Christ Our Savior loved his
Fatherland and in it fulfilled the will
of his Father, for the full salvation of
all men.

Following his example, all of us
should exercise our conscience in the
light of our faith, to be faithful to our
Christian commitment there where

Father O. Babis Funeral
A Mass of Christian

Burial will be concelebrated at
10 a.m. today (Friday) in St.
Mary Cathedral for Father
Daniel George Babis, director
of the Archdiocesan Office of
Immigration who died in a
local hospital Tuesday
following a heart attack.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy will be the principal
concelebrant of the Mass for
the 56-year-old priest who
during 21 years of reset-
tlement work had aided
thousands of immigrants and
refugees.

AUXILIARY BISHOP
James J. Daley of the Diocese
of Rockville Center, for which
Father Babis was ordained on
May 22, 1948, will preach the
homily.

A native of New York
City, Father Babis studied for
the priesthood at Monfort -
Preparatory Seminary,
Bayshore, N.Y. and the
Seminary of Immaculate
Concepcion, Huntington, N.Y.
From 1957 to 1970 he was
Rockville Center Diocesan

Father Babis

Director of Resettlement and
Immigration. Coincident with
that post he also served as
director of the Spanish-
Speaking Apostolate from
1961 to 1969.

Father Babis came to
Miami in 1970 and while
serving as Director of the
Archdiocesan Office of Im-
migration located at Centro
Hispano Catolico, he also had
been an assistant pastor in the
parishes of Corpus Christi, St.
Michael the Archangel, Little

Flower, Coral Gables; St.
Francis de Sales, Miami
Beach; and St. Thomas the
Apostle.

At the time of his death
he was an assistant pastor at
Holy Family Church, North
Miami; and chaplain at the
Villa Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.

FATHER BABIS is
survived by his parents ,
Francis and Mary Babis,
Plantation; and a brother,
John, Manhasset, N.Y.

Career Day
POMPANO B E A C H -

Career Education Day at St.
Elizabeth School will be
highlighted by the arrival of a
police helicopter on the
school grounds at 11:20 a.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 19.

Eighth grade students
will have an opportunity to
examine the Pompano Beach
Police Helicopter as well as
talk to the pilot about his dual
career as police and law en-
forcement officer.
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Ruth E. Hardy has been
appointed director of
community relations at St.
Mary Hospital, West Palm
Beach. She is the former
director of public relations
at St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, J.J.

Coat-of-arm
VATICAN C I T Y - ( N C ) -

The coat-of-arms of Pope John
Paul II is composed of an off-
center cross and a large "M"
for "Maria" in the lower
righthand corner.

Cardinal Karol Wojtyla's
motto as bishop was: "Totus
Tutus," (Yours entirely).

the Lord called us to life and in-
corporated us in his new people which
is the Church, our Mother.

That profound and effective
motivation ought to infuse most fully
our daily existence so that we can
give ourselves evangelically for the
good of our most beloved
Fatherland; contributing our efforts;
sacrifice, loyalty, capabilities,
honesty and fidelity to the
progressive development of its social
life, together with the rest, who are
our brothers, growing in justice,
humanity and fraternity.

City of Habana
21, November, 1978

For the Bishops of Cuba
The Permanent Committee of the

Cuban Episcopal Conferences

Pope praise
for Irish

VATICAN CITY -
( N O - Pope John Paul II
praised the faith and
missionary zeal of the Irish as
he received the credentials of
the new Irish ambassador to
the Vatican, John Molloy, on
Dec. 12.

Ireland has "such a
long and glorious traditions of
attachment to the Christian
faith," the pope said.

"Today, every continent
feels the influence of your
missionaries and of the men
and women who have made
their homes in other countries
or are bringing other peoples
their fraternal aid," he added.

The pontiff expressed
hopes that Ireland's growing
ties with continental Europe
would lead to increased un-
derstanding and cooperation.

Molloy, 62, was born in
Dublin and studied under the
Christian Brothers and in the
National University of Ireland.
Previously, he was Irish am-
bassador to Great Britain.
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Obispos cubanos f avorecen dialogo
^ Con fecha del 21 de no-
W'iembre, el Comite Permanen-
te de la Conferencia de obispos
Catolicos de Cuba hizo publica
esta semana una carta pastoral
en la que los obispos manifies-
tan su apoyo pastoral a la ini-
ciativa del Presidente Fidel
Castro para el dialogo con el
exilio sobre la liberacion de los
presos politicos cubanos.

La carta llego esta semana
a Miami con uno de los 'dialo-
guistas' y en ella los obispos
cubanos exponen "el fruto
evangelico de su reflexion
sobre el tema de los presos" y
afirman que lo hacen "desde el
punto de vista de la solidari-
dad humana y en el ambito de
la responsabilidad pastoral
conforme a la mision propia y
religiosa de la Iglesia."

A lo largo de 10 puntos de
reflexion'los obispos se reco-
nocen testigos de la "obra sal-
vadora del Sefior... tarea per-
manente de profunda y sincera
reconciliacion..."

Los obispos instan al go-
bierno de los Estados Unidos,
y de otros paises que asi lo
quieran, para que "abran
cuanto antes las puertas de su
rapida y comprensiva acogi-
da," a quienes por motiva-
ciones de indole politica se

"encuentran aun privados de
libertad."

Piden tambien que la acti-

tud de acogida conlleve la
aceptacion de los familiares de
los presos y la futura posibili-

dad de encuentros entre los cu-
banos en Cuba y aquellos que
viven en el exterior.

(El texto completo de la
pastoral de los obispos cuba-
nos en la pagina 17)

r*.

Celebraron a
la Virgen de
Guadalupe
A pesar de estar en huelga,
trabajadores agricolas del
area de Homestead, acu-
dieron en peregrinaci6n a la
Mission de Sta. Ana en Na-
ranja para celebrar a su
patrona la Virgen de Guada-
lupe. Rodeada de flroes y
adornos la imagen de la Vir-
gen les acompah6 durante
su camino.

El padre Juan Lopez parro-
co de Sta. Ana, abre ia pro-
cesidn de ofrendas con fru-
tos de la tierra. El arzobispo
McCarthy ceiebr6 la Euca-
ristia y confirm6 a nifios y
adultos de la comunidad.

PUEBLA '79: esperanza de un continente
Por ARACELICANTERO

"iDanos Padre clementisimo
la e s p e r a n z a que no

defrauda!"
Ha repetido durante meses

el pueblo latinoamericano.
La plegaria fue compuesta

por Pablo VI para la III
Asamblea General del Episco-
pado Latinoamericano, que
marca los 10 aflos de Medellin
y se conoce como Puebla '79.

Y a Puebla de Los Ange-
les, en Mexico, acudiran el 27
de enero 218 prelados de toda
Latinoamerica, llevando las

esperanzas de millones de ca-
tolicos y la promesa de una
Iglesia joven que hace 10 anos
tuvo el valor de afirmar:

"...Un sordo clamor brota
de millones de hombres, pi-
diendo a sus pastores una libe-
racion que no les llega de nin-

v

El Santo Padre confirm6 las fechas de las reuniones de la
Tercera Asamblea General del Episcopado Latinoamericano,
que tendran lugar en Puebla de Los Angeles, Mexico, el prdximo
27 de enero hasta el 12 de febrero. Este es el primero de dos
articulos sobre la problematica de America Latina y el reto que
enfrenta la Iglesia en ese continente.

• . it-Sis?.

En la primera lectura la Eucaristia de este ter-
cerdomingo de Adviento nos presenta el anun-
cio de Jesus, como portador de buena noticia
de "libertad para los prisioneros". Texto de
Isaias providencialmente apropiado para esta

semana que Miami recibib a 70 ex-presos politi-
cos cubanos y sus familiares. En la foto el abra-
zo de bienvenida a Raul Fernandez y la mirada
de asombro de su hijo. (reportaje sobre la lle-
gada de los presos en las paginas 14 y 15.)

guna parte."
La afirmacion quedo escri-

ta para el mundo en los Docu-
mentos de Medellin, Colom-
bia, lugar donde el Episcopado
Latinoamericano tuvo su II
Asamblea General en 1968.

El mismo Pablo VI, pre-
sente en Gobota para el
Congreso Eucaristico Interna-
cional aquel ano fue quien dio
el tono de compromiso valiente
para aquellas reuniones histo-
ricas.

Dirigiendose a los campe-
sinos de Colombia, Pablo V.I
les dijo: "Nos estais ahora es-
cuchando en silencio, pero
oimos el grito que sube de
vuestro sufrimiento."

Las pautas para las
reuniones de Medellin se
habian creado en el trabajo
previo, pero los obispos con-
juntamente aprobaron una se-
rie de documentos en los que
claramente se denunciaban las
diferencias entre los ricos y las
grandes masas de empobreci-
dos, y se describian aquellas
desigualdades sociales y eco-

nomicas como "situacion de
pecado" fruto de "violencias
institucionalizadas."

Herencia de
Medellin...
i Persecuci6n!

Medellin cambio el curso
de la Iglesia latinoamericana
en los ultimos siglos identifica-
da con los poderosos, y en los
10 anos transcurridos se con-
virtio en "Carta Magna" de
una Iglesia perseguida a causa
de su compromiso social.

El precio de tal compromi-
so la Iglesia lo ha ido pagando
con sangre: Unos 700 sacerdo-
tes, religiosos y obispos han
sufrido arrestos, torturas o
exilio en Latinoamerica desde
1968, junto con miles de segla-
res cristianos bajo presion
politica de los gobiernos , en
dos tercios del continente, bajo
regimen militar.

No faltan hoy quienes afir-
(Pasa a la Pag. 16)
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Vuelos de la Dignidad devolveran fondos
Por Araceli Cantero

El Comite Vuelos de la
Dignidad anuncio que devol-
vera los fondos recaudados
hasta el momento para el
transporte de los presos politi-
cos cubanos a este pais, des-
pues de haber quedadp cance-
lados dos de sus vuelos con la
compania Eastern y susti-
tuidos por otros del American
Air Ways fletados por un gru-
po de "dialoguistas".

El Comite Vuelos de la Dig-
nidad, organizado por ex-
miembros de la Brigada 2506,
habia recibido la pasada sema-
na el apoyo del Buro de Servi-
cios Catolicos de la Archi-
diocesis de Miami y el uso de
su concesion de exencion de
impuestos en las donaciones
para el costeo de los vuelos.

Durante conferencia de
prensa el pasado viernes,
Francisco Hernandez, Presi-
dente del Comite, agradecio el
apoyo de la Iglesia Catolica pe-
ro recordo que el proyecto se-
guia siendo responsabilidad de
toda la comunidad.

El Comite tambien habia re-
cibido el apoyo de Tony Cues-
ta ex-preso politico cubano y
miembro de la Comision Cato-
lica que logro del Departamen-
to de Justicia la aceptacion de
los presos en el pais a medida
de conseguir 6stos su salida de
Cuba.

Cuesta senalo entonces
que "haber ganado la batalla
de Washington nos hace
enfrentar ahora la batalla de la
dignidad cubana... mostrando
al mundo que el exilio puede
hacerse cargo de su propia gen-
te..."

El ex preso-politico pidio
al exilio su apoyo para la reco-
gida de fondos a traves del Co-
mite, Vuelos de la Dignidad.

A su vez, Hernandez anun-
cio el pasado viernes que su
Comite tenia ya financiados
dos primeros vuelos en la
Compania Eastern, con fecha
de llegada para el martes 12.

Segun Monseflor Bryan
Walsh, Director del Buro de
Servicios Catolicos, los Vuelos
de Eastern obtuvieron aproba-
cion del Gobierno cubano el lu-
nes por la tarde, pero horas
mas tarde Mons. Walsh recibio
la noticia de que los Vuelos
habian sido cancelados.

El Padre Ernesto Garcia
Rubio, uno de los exiliados cu-
banos que viajo a Cuba con el
grupo de "dialoguistas" apro-
bados por Fidel Castro, indico
a su vuelta a Miami que estaba
en desacuerdo con la cancela-
cidn de los vuelos Eastern.
Tambien dijo que algunos de
los "dialoguistas" se habian
opuesto al Comite Vuelos de la
Dignidad, por no estar este
compuesto por miembros del
grupo que viajo a Cuba, el uni-
co que, segun ellos, cuenta con
el apoyo de Fidel Castro.

Fuentes en Miami indica-
ron que el Reverendo Jose Re-
yes, pastor de la Iglesia
Bautista de Palm Springs y
presidente de una comision pa-
ra la reunificacion de las fami-
lias, fue responsable del cam-
bio de vuelos.

Reyes viajo con los ex presos
en uno de los vuelos de Ameri-

PB

Durante conferencia de prensa el viernes, Tony Cuesta pide el apoyo del exilio para la re-
caudacidn de fondos para el traslado de los presos. Junto a el Francisco Hernandez, pre-
sidente del Comite Vuelos de la Dignidad, Ernesto Freire Jr. y Jose Smith, miembros del
comite. A la izquierda Monseflor Bryan Walsh, Director del Buro' de Servicios Cat6licos.

can Air Ways y a su llegada al
Tropical Park, donde se habia
preparado el encuentro de e's-
tos con las familias, se mostro
molesto ante las preguntas de
la prensa sobre su papel en la
cancelacion de los Vuelos de la
Dignidad.

"No se nada de esos
vuelos," dijo.

"Los nuestros son vuelos
de dignidad. Este es el primer
vuelo y el ejemplo de la labor
que hemos venido realizando.

•"Esta claro que (Fidel)
Castro no quiere hablar con
otra comision."

Por su parte Monsenor
Bryan Walsh indico que la
Archidiocesis esta aiin dis-
puesta a cooperar si es necesa-
rio. Dijo tambien que a pesar
de los inconvenientes estaba
contento de que los ex presos y

sus familias se encontrasen ya
en Miami.

Su llegada fue resultado
de una serie de conversaciones
durante los pasados meses
entre el Gobierno de Cuba y
lideres de la comunidad en el
exilio, entre ellos el banquero
cubano Bernardo Benes, quien
el pasado 21 de noviembre
viajo a Cuba con 75 exiliados
cubanos para el primero de los
"dialogos" con Fidel Castro.

Un segundo grupo de 114
exiliados cubanos de Miami y
otros lugares 55 de ellos de la
primera delegacion de los 75 se
reunio esta semana con Castro
en el Palacio de la Revolucion
de La Habana, donde el Presi-
dente cubano anuncio los de-
talles de la liberacion de los
presos y los nombres de un pri-
mer grupo de 400 a darse a co-

nocer en futuro proximo.
Fue a primeros de sep-

tiembre que Fidel Castro
anuncio su deseo de "dialo-
gar" con representantes del
exilio cubano para la posible
liberacion de los prresos, y la
noticia fue sorpresa para algu-
nos sectores de la comunidad
que ignoraban previas con-
versaciones al respecto por
parte de otros grupos.

Fue entonces que 36 orga-
nizaciones del exilio cubano se
pronunciaron en contra del
"dialogo".

Dias mas tarde el obispo
exiliado Eduardo Boza Masvi-
dal, senalo en declaraciones
para la prensa que las nego-
ciaciones para la liberacion de
los presos no se podian llamar
dialogo, sino que eran nego-
ciaciones de tipo humanitario

Candidatos al Diaconado
reciben "ministerio del altar

. . . - * * -v - " .
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Candidatos al Diaconado Permanente esperan el comienzo de la ceremonia.

Durante una Eucaristia
presidida por el arzobispo Ed-
ward A. Me Carthy, 17 candi-
datos al Diaconado Permanen-
te recibieron el sabado el mi-
nis ter io de acdli to, —
ministerio del altar.

Los candidatos pueden asi
ayudar oficialmente en las ce-
lebraciones litiirgicas asistien-
do al diacono.

Este ministerio, asi como
el de lector, es uno de los pasos
previos a la ordenacion como
diaconos, que para este grupo

tendra lugar el ano proximo.
Los candidatos al Diaco-

nado Permanente estan ahora
en su segundo ano de prepara-
cion.

Durante la ceremonia del
pasado sabado, cada candida-
te recibio de manos del obispo
un caliz — simbolo del servicio
que prestaran en las celebra-
ciones liturgicas.

Recibieron tal ministerio:
Manuel Canovaca, (St. Micha-
el), Norman Carroll (St.
Anthony), Diego Chavez y Ro-

dolfo Padron, (St. Juan Bos-
co), Anthony D'Angelo (Visi-
tation), Jose M. Garcia (St.
Brendan), Tom Gato, (St. Ja-
mes), Jorge Gonzalez, (St.
Agatha), Manuel Gonzalez,
(St. John the Apostle), Gerald
Humphreys, (St. David, )
Louis Johnson (St. Luke,) Ge-
orge Mickwee (St. Maurice),
Walter Monsko, (St. Peter,
Naples), Ray Ortega (St. Bene-
dict), Wilbur Rollins, (St.
Louis), Richard Shw, (St. Ti-
mothy), Richard A. Tourigny,
St. Luke,).

y no implicaban necesariamen-
te un compromiso ideologico.

Monsenor Boza acepto
dias mas tarde ser parte de la
comision catolica de Tony
Cuesta, Mons. Bryan Walsh y
el a r z o b i s p o E d u a r d o
McCarthy que viajo a
Washington para conseguir
una mas rapida entrada de los
presos en el pais la cual habia
concedido su apoyo a los
Vuelos de la Dignidad.

Nacion
Pide a catolicos generosa

bienvenida
WASHINGTON (NC)- El

arzobispo de San Francisco y
presidente de la Conferencia
Nacional de Obispos, Mons.
John R. Quinn, ha pedido a los
catolicos del pais que como en
ocasiones anteriores ayuden a
otra oleada de refugiados a
conseguir casa y trabajo entre
sus conocidos. Es una forma
de caridad que a la vez secun-
da los esfuerzos de la Admi-
nistracion Carter, que anuncio
recientemente la admision de
refugiados de Vietnam y El
Libano, y de ex prisioneros
politicos cubanos. Se esperan
7,000 vietnamitas al mes du-
rante los proximos seis meses,
y varios centenares de cuba-
nos. La US Catholic Conferen-
ce ayudo a reasentar a miles de
refugiados en afios recientes.

* Campafia de Desarrollo
humano sigue ayudando

WASHINGTON (NC)-
La Campana pro Desarrollo
Humano patrocinada por los
obispos catolicos ha comenza-
do a recibir peticiones de ayu-
da para 1979 a proyectos dirigi-
dos a los oprimidos, a aliviar
las causas de la pobreza, alen-
tar reformas en la sociedad o
servir de modelo al desarrollo-
del pueblo. En 1978 la Cam-
pana distribuyo $7 millones de
esta clase de proyectos, ade-
mas de cooperativas y aso-
ciaciones de ancianos.

* Derechos humanos rigen
politica de Carter

WASHINGTON (NC)- El
presidente Jimmy Carter dijo
a unos 250 dirigentes en el cam-
po de los derechos humanos
que el corazon de su politica
exterior es la defensa de esos
d e r e c h o s . Dio ademas
ejemplos de lo que llamo su efi-
cacia, "bienvenida por las
victimas de sus violaciones"
en muchos paises. Las Na-
ciones Unidas celebran el tri-
gesimo aniversario de su
declaracion universal. Carter
senalo que en varios paises los
prisioneros politicos han re-
cobrado la libertad, en otros ha
disminuido la represion bru-
tal, en otro grupo de paises
avanza un movimiento hacia la
democracia. Reprobo tambien
la violencia de los terroristas.
La administracion, ademas ,
abre las puertas del pais a los
refugiados que huyen de la
represion, agrego el Presiden-
te.

• A conservar energia
WASHINGTON (NC)-

La US Catholic Conference or-
ganiza una serie de reuniones
regionales para instruir a las
diocesis del pais sobre el
programa federal de con-
servacion de energia.
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A la Hegada de expresos

Abrazos, lagrimas y tambien buen humor

. •>*

-f
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Familias de los presos esperan emocionados.

Por Araceli Cantero

Anochecia ya en el Tropi-
cal Park cuando el primer
autobus que transporto a los
presos cubanos desde el aero-
puerto de Miami, hasta el en-
cuentro con sus familias, apa-
recio a lo lejos bajo las gradas
donde centenares de cubanos
esperaban incansables.

Algunos llevaban alii des-
de las tres de la tarde, sopor-
tando el frio y la larga espera
causada por la. cancelacion a
ultima hora, de los vuelos Eas-
tern financiados por el Comite
Vuelos de la Dignidad.

Familiares de los presos
fueron siguiendo por la radio
las noticias de su llegada al
aeropuerto de Miami en Vuelos
del American Air Ways y poco
despues, hacia las 7 de la tar-
de, el primer autobus hacia su
aparicion bajo las gradas al
aire libre del parque.

Entre aplausos y lagrimas
de sus familiares, los presos y
sus familias desfilaron con las
manos en alto en senal de salu-
do. Uno de ellos hasta dejo en
tierra su equipaje para tirar un
beso a la multitud que
aplaudia.

Solo una hora despues, los
primeros ex presos pudieron
recibir los abrazos de sus fami-
liares, ante la expectacion de
miles que esperaban reconocer
a los suyos aundentro.

Alii estaba la familia de
Manuel Frade, y los conocidos
de Raul Fernandez, suesposa

• - * ? ' . ' " « . . * , ^ , ^ ,

Wilfredo Alvarez presenta a su perrita Leticia. Detras Rhoda
la hija de Alvarez, que no veia a su padre hace 10 arlos.

Al salir del 6mnibus los presos saludan.
Familiares aplauden al ver lleoar el dmnibus

e hijos, que fueron los prime-
ros en salir.

Tambien la anciana de 75
anos Tomasa de la O que espe-
raba impaciente a su hijo, To-
mas Blanco Torriente a quien
no veia hace 18 anos.

El Papa envia un
investigador a Libano

C I U D A D D E L
V A T I C A N O - ( N C ) - J u a n
Pablo II ha nombrado al carde-
nal Paolo Bertoli como su in-
vestigador especial al Libano,
donde este cardenal fue en un
tiempo nuncio de la Santa Se-
de.

El Vaticano informo que el
cardenal, de 70 anos, va al
Libano "para recoger informa-
cion sobre la situacion presen-

te y las perspectivas de paz en
elpais."

El cardenal dejo Roma el
miercoles 6, para iniciar con-
versaciones con oficiales dei
gobierno libanes y con lideres
politicos y religiosos del pais.
Tambien estudiara la situacion
de los refugiados y las victi-
mas del conflicto "en vista a
una intensificacion de la labor
de caridad de la Iglesia," dijo
el Vaticano.

Manuel del Valle, un
muchacho de 15 anos que no
conocia a su padre no pudo
contener la emocion y rompio a
llorar al abrazarle.

Emociones y lagrimas se
fueron sucediendo durante ho-
ras, hasta que los 70 ex-presos
y sus 107 familiares lograron
reunirse con los suyos.

Pero tampoco falto el sen-
tido del humor, y la multitud
no pudo menos que romper en
aplausos y risas al ver apare-
cer a Wilfredo Alvarez con dos
perritas enjauladas.

Alvarez, que habia pasado
15 anos en la carcel por "aten-
tar contra los poderes del esta-
do," no veia a su hija Rhoda
hace lO.anos.

Dijo que le habia costado
130 pesos financiar el viaje de
las perras, Leticia y Mileen, y
al sacarlas de las jaulas para
posar ante los fotografos, la
gente exclamo "Ahora si que
consiguieron las perras la li-
bertad."

Colecta pro-Seminarios
Queridos amigos en Cristo:
El futuro de la Iglesia Catolica en el sur de la Florida de-

pende grandemente de los dos seminarios arquidiocesanos
donde se estan educando los futuros sacerdotes de nuestra Ar-
quidiocesis.

Tenemos en este momento muchos jovenes estudiando a
nivel universitario en el Seminario de San Juan Vianney, en
Miami, y a nivel de teologia en el Seminario Mayor de San Vi-
cente de Paul, en Boynton Beach. Estos dos seminarios perte-
necen al pueblo de nuestra Arquidiocesis. De ellos saldran los
sacerdotes que transmsitiran a ustedes y a sus familias las en-
senanzas de Cristo y les administraran los sacramentos.

Por esta razon les pido que, como en el pasado, sean gene-
rosos en su respuesta a esta llamada que les hago a colaborar
en el mantenimiento de nuestros seminarios.

La colecta arquidiocesana anual para nuestros semina-
rios sera el proximo domingo 17 de diciembre.

Agradecido por su generosidad, soy de ustedes.

Affmo. en Cristo,

Edward A. McCarthy
Arzobispo de Miami
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..esperanza deun continents
(Viene de la Pag. 13)

man que muchos obispos en
Latinoamerica se vieron obli-
gados a aceptar el compromiso
de Medellin, al experimentar
la represion de las dictaduras
militares.

Al comienzo el compromi-
so fue timido — denuncias por
no respetarse los derechos ci-
viles... Pero al aumentar la
represion aumento la denuncia
y con ello la persecution mas
directa.

El ano pasado, 23 sacerdo-
s fueron encarcelados, tortu-
dos y exiliados de El Salva-

dor. Dos fueron muertos. Y en
folletos anonimos del pais se
afirmaba: Se patriota: mata a
uncura."

En Brasil, tambien los
obispos fueron perseguidos.
Uno de ellos, Don Pedro Casal-
daliga de la Amazonia, quien a
su vez presencio la muerte del
sacerdote jesuita Joao Bosco
Penido, por haber protestado
la tortura de dos campesinas.

Otros incidentes serios de
persecucion de la Iglesia han
sido reportados por la prensa
sobre Paraguay, Uruguay, Ar-
gentina, Chile, Bolivia,
Ecuador, Nicaragua y Hondu-
ras —todos gobiernos milita-
res.

En la mayoria de los casos
lgs^ victimas no tenian nada
que ver con la politica —como
los 5 sacerdotes y seminaristas
irlandeses asesinados en 1976
por la policia federal de
Buenos Aires, porque uno de
ellos habia predicado contra la
pena de muerte. O a la muerte
del obispo argentino, Mons.
Enrique Angelelli, defensor de
los indios campesinos de la
Rioja, que se disimulo con un
"fingido" accidente de auto-
movil.

f:- . . >t

Nueva imagen

de la IgSessa

Puede decirse que desde
Medellin se ha ido forjando pa-
ra el pueblo latinoamericano
una nueva imagen de la Igle-
sia.

"La Iglesia esta con no-'
sotros" se llega a ofr de boca
de los trabajadores. Y el co-
mentario tiene matiz de nove-
dad para los catolicos, porque
como dice el pastoralista suda-
mericano Segundo Galilea,
"Medellin ha devuelto a la
Iglesia un rostro semejante al
de durante la Conquista cuan-
do era percibida por los indios

como su defensora.
Para el citado teologo lati-

noamericano, la explicaciqn
radica en que "hoy la Iglesia
ha comenzado a solidarizarse
con el pueblo, los trabajado-
res, al precio de conflictos,
riesgos, persecuciones." Se-
gun Galilea, no es lo que la
Iglesia invierte en ayuda de los
debiles, sino lo que los
hombres de Iglesia sufren a
causa de ellos, lo que les
impresiona.

"Hoy, de alguna manera,
obispos y sacerdotes pierden
su vida, y esto, los pobres lo
sienten," anade.

Pero la nueva imagen ecle-
sial no seha traducido en mejo-
ras tangibles para el continen-
te.

Los mismos obispos han
afirmado que la situacion ha
empeorado desde 1968.

Aunque el crecimiento
economico ha sido significati-
ve, especialmente en in-
dustria, los pobres no se han
beneficiado.

Durante la decada de los
60, la subida en los ingresos
per capita fue de $100.00, pero
el 20 por ciento mas pobre de la"
poblacion solo obtuvo una su-
bida de $2.00.

Segun un censo de la Orga-
nizacion de Estados America-
nos (OEA), el 50 por ciento en
Latinoamerica recibe un 14 por
ciento de los ingresos regiona-
les. Unos 207 millories en los
paises mas poblados, ganan

menos de $75.00 al ano. El de-
sempelo se ha duplicado desde
1960 y mas de 1-3 de la mano de
obra esta desempleada.

"Si la Iglesia tuviera que
resumir la ultima decada en
terminos de desarrollo, tendria
que afirmar que el resultado
es, mas hambre," afirmo re-
cientemente la Comision Te-
ologica de los Obispos del Nor-
deste de Brasil.

Y si se piensa en el futuro,
el panorama se presenta aiin
mas oscuro. Para el fin de siglo
se estima una poblacion de 630
millones. Dos tercios residira
en las grandes ciudades de in-
mensas barriadas pobres para
cobijar a mas de 200 millones,
en barracas de carton, sin agua
corriente, electricidad ni es-
cuelas.

Y aunque la urbanizacion
no es fenomeno solo de Latino-
america, el drama del Conti-
neiite es que, al contrario de
Europa, donde la industria
precedio a la urbanizacion, en
Latinoamerica la ciudad
deslumbra a los campesinos
pero no les ofrece trabajo. Y en
la ciudad, la gente pierde los
valores que les mantenian, o al
menos se ven obligados a olvi-
darlos...

Para mantener el "statu
quo" de los privilegiados, los
militares han ido tomando el
poder y dictaduras de derechas
rigen en todos los paises de Su-
damerica, menos Colombia y
Venezuela. En Centroamerica
la unica democracia es Costa
Rica.

De ahi que se vaya hacien-
do popular en el continente la
idologia del poder conocida
como "doctrina de la seguri-
dad nacional" bajo la que los
ciudadanos sacrifican todos
sus derechos en favor del Esta-
do.

Son gobiernos que depen-
den de las fuerzas armadas, y
no de un solo individuo, por lo
que son mas duraderos.

(Termina la semana proxima)

Estatnpas del Exilio V
Las eatampas del exilio son escritos imaginarios y caricatures-

cos, motivados por situackmes concretes positives o negativas, con
los que el autor, nn sacerdote cubano, quiere mover a la reflexi6n y al
examen sobre las posibles causas de la desintegracion familiar sobre
las ayudas para su vivencia cristiana. No se puede separar el conteni-
do del escrito de las citas del evangelic y las preg-untas para la rafie-
xi6n. Todo forma un conjunto inseparable que busca enfrentar a tos
lectores con las "contradicciones" y las oportunidadea de conversion
que encuentran y viven la variedad de grupos en el exilio. El autor sa-
be que las estampas no son aplicables de siodo general a todos y

* quiere hacer ver que la Palabra de Dios tiene algo que decir para cada
realidad conCreta. Pueden enviarse comentarios, La Voz , P.O. Boat
38-1069, Miami 33138.

Dios no hahla
"No vayas detras detus gustos, tus deseos refrena.
Si te consientes en todos los deseos, te haras la irrision de tus
enemigos.
No te complazcas en la buena vida, no te aven^as a asociarte con
e l l a- (Eclesiastico 18, 30, 19, 2)
"Caballo no domado, sale indocil, hijo consentido, sale libertino.
Halaga a tu hijo, y te darasorpresa, juega con el y te traera pesa-
res.
No le des libertad en su juventud y no pases por alto sus errores.
Ensena a tu hijo y trabaja en e'l, para que no tropieces por su des-
verguenza." (Eclesiastico 30, 8, 13)

Preguntas para dialogar
1. iQue piensan ustedes de la actitud de Rosita ante la vida?
2. iHicieron bien sus padres en darles todos los gustos y en ali-
mentar sus suenos de de adolescente?
3. iQue les parecio la actitud de los padres de Rosita en relacion a
su matrimonio?
4. iPorque fracaso Rosita en su matrimonio?
5. <,Discusi6n libre sobre los matrimonios de teenagers.
Reflexionemos: iComo se aplican las lecturas que hemos hecho a
nuestra situacion actual?
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"La vida en sueno 99

Por FRANCISCO SANTANA
PRESBITERO

Rosita es una nina acos-
tumbrada a tener todo lo que
quiere. Sus padres le han dado
todos los gustos desde su mas
tierna infancia. Para ella el
mundo es un gran "Play
World", lleno de toys que
pueden ser usados; destroza-
dos despues de un tiempo y
vueltos a reemplazar por otros
mas interesantes.

Poco a poco, Rosita, ha ido
perdiendo interes en sus
caprichos de nina, pues sabe
que son faciles de satisfacer y
siempre terminan en aburri-
miento. De un tiempo para aca,
encuentra su refugio en un
mundo de suenos. Se imagina a
si misma como "princesa" y
desde que cumplio 12 anos
anora encontrar al principe
que la haga feliz por el resto de
su vida. Este mundo interior
de fantasia es alimentado por
los recuerdos de su "Primera
Comunion" y por las repetidas
ocasiones en las "que ha servido
de "damita" en los fastuosos
cortejos que adornan las bodas
mas r e s o n a d a s de los
miembros mas distinguidos y
respetados de nuestra comuni-
dad latina en esta ciudad de
Miami.

Desde los 13 anos vive
sonando con su "fiesta de
Quince", pues su papa le ha
dicho que aunque tenga que
endeudarse hasta el cuello,
van a "botar la casa por la ven-
tana", ya que los quince anos
solo se cumplen una vez en la
vida. Un distinguido coreogra-
fo se encarga de montar el
show y Rosita se siente "Reina
por un dia" despues de los
muchos ensayos y de los agota-
dores preparativos que culmi-
nan en el tan anhelado evento
social.

Mientras tanto, Rosita si-
gue suspirando por su "princi-
pe azul"y termina tranzandose
por hacerse noviecita de su
amiguito de la infancia
Charles, que ultimamente se
ha puesto de lo mas "cute".
Este Carlitos no es el de Ingla-
terra sino el de Hialeah, pero
los padres de Rosita estan muy
contentos pues se dice que el
muchacho es de muy buena fa-
milia y que tenian muchos "in-
genios" en Cuba.

El papa de Rosita pone su
unico "ingenio" a trabajar y
unido a su esposa comienzan a
alimentar la relacion de tan
"graciosa parejita".

Los "quince anos" han
enfrentado a Rosita a sus pri-

meras frustraciones en la vida,
pues en la casa la estan llevan-
do "recio" y no le dan la "li-
bertad" que ella tanto desea.
En su mente de "nina con-
sentida" piensa que la mejor
manera de sacudirse de los
viejos, es casandose con
Charles quien se lleva muy
bien con papi y mami. Sus ami-
guitas le han dicho que "la uni-
ca salida decente" es el matri-
monio y como ella esta acos-
tumbrada a salirse con la suya,
vuelve a mezclar la realidad
con sus suenos y comienza a
pensar en el dia de la boda.

Tanto los padres de
Charles, como los de Rosita,
ven en el matrimonio de sus hi-
jos la respuesta y la solucion a
los peligros a los que los jove-
nes hoy en dia estan expues-
tos. Llega el dia de la gran bo-
da y Rosita de 16 anos jura fi-
delidad eterna a Charles de 17.
Despues de una corta luna de
miel Charles y Rosita comien-
zan su "juego a las casitas".

Hoy en dia Rosita con 20
anos, esta divorciaday "tirada
por la calle del medio". Asi
termina este "cuento de ha-
das", esta "novelita rosa".

NOTA: Cualquier seme-
janza con personas vivas o di-
funtas es pura coincidencia.



Carta de Obispos cubanos favorece dialogo
con Castro sobre liberacion de presos

El pasado 21 de noviembre, el Comity Permanente de la Confe-
rencia Episcopal Cubana, tuvo sesi6n de trabajo en que se dio
atencidn a la iniciativa del Presidente Fidel Castro para "dialo-
gar" con el exilio. A continuacidn el documento de los obispos
cubanos comentando sobre el dialogo y la Iiberaci6n de los
presos.

El Comita Permanente de
la Conferencia Episcopal Cu-
bana celebro en la fecha de
hoy, veintiuno de noviembre,
una reunion de trabajo. En ella
se dedico especial atencion a la
iniciativa del Presidente del
Consejo de Estado y Primer
Ministro del Gobierno Revolu-
cionario de Cuba, tomada en
meses atras, sobre el dialogo
con la comunidad cubana resi-
dente fuera de nuestro pais.
Dicho tema fue considerado
desde el punto de vista de la
solidaridad humana y en el
ambito de la responsabilidad
Pastoral, conforme a la mision
propia y religiosa de la Iglesia,
expresada a traves de sus legi -
timos pastores. Ofrecemos,
pues, a nuestros fieles y a to-
dos los demas que tambien son
nuestros hermanos, el fruto
evangelico de nuestra refle-
xion.

1) La renovada toma de
conciencia de nuestras comu-
nes raices culturales y el amor
que todos le debemos a nuestra
Patria comiin, corresponden al
compromiso de nuestra vida
cristiana, arraigada en nuestra
sociedad. Por ello comparti-
mos la acogida dispensada, —
con la nobleza y cordialidad
sin fronteras propias de
nuestro pueblo—, a ese genero-
so empeno, iluminandolo con
la luz de la fraternidad evange-
lica.

La Obra Salvadora de
Nuestro Seflor Jesucristo, de
la cual hemos de ser testigos,
servidores y maestros, con-
siste en una tarea permanente
de profunda y sincera reconci-
liacion. Asi contribuimos a
que crezca entre los hombres,
confiados a nuestro cuidado
pastoral, una hermandad fun-
dada en la solidaridad humana
y en la filiacion divina; de mo-
do particular entre aquellos
que convivimos en nuestra
querida Patria cubana, cuyas
fronteras espirituales se ex-
tienden hasta donde llegan,

sos motivos, fuera de nuestro
pais.

Al mismo tiempo pedimos
a nuestros queridos fieles que
eleven con nosotros sus plega-
rias al Senor y a Nuestra
Madre, la Virgen de la Cari-
dad, invocando su ayuda en
esa tarea en la cual nos senti-
mos estrechamente unidos to-
dos los cubanos, y, ademas,
por motivos de fe, todos los
cristianos.

3) Consideramos asimismo
que en ese clima de mutua y
responsable comprension
podran darse pasos orientados
a resolver cuestiones que pre-
ocupan por igual, a los que ri-
gen nuestros destinos naciona-
les; a todo el pueblo cubano en
general; y, especialmente, a
sectores del mismo mas in-
tensa y humanamente con-
cernidos.

4) La biisqueda de una cre-
ciente convivencia pacifica en
funcion del bien comiin de to-
dos, —basada en la preocupa-
cion compartida por la justicia
e informada por el amor
fraterno—, hace que la aten-
cion se centre en determinados
aspectos. Asume una especial
importancia el destino de
aquellos hermanos nuestros
que por motivaciones de indole
politica se encuentran aun pri-
vados de libertad, quienes es-
peran ansiosos, junto a sus
queridos familiares, la hora de
dar por concluida esa dolorosa
experiencia, para rehacer sus
vidas.

5) A este proposito dese-
amos publicamente constatar
los pasos que, gradualmente se
han ido dando por las autori-
dades competentes para orien-
tar hacia canales de reintegra-
cion en la vida de nuestra so-
ciedad, en favor de no pocos
excarcelados. Quedan, sin em-
bargo, otros que aun permane-
cen en la situacion anterior,
pendientes de una humanitaria
solucion.

que esten en condiciones de
efectuarlo—, para que proce-
dan a corresponder ante ofreci-
miento tan preciso, abriendo
cuanto antes las puertas de su
rapida y comprensiva acogida.
Este gesto de solidaridad hu-
mana hacia quienes lo necesi-
tan, constituiria una mani-
festacion de hospitalidad in-
ternacionalmente reconocida.

7) Entendemos que esa ac-
titud para que sea completa
conlleva la disponibilidad de
aceptar conjuntamente a las
esposas o esposos de los inte-
resados, —asi como a los hijos
mas necesitados del calor
hogarenp—, propiciando asi la
reunificacion estable de esas
femilias hasta ahora humana-
mente desgarradas por el do-
lor.

8) Por lo que se refiere a
aquellos que ya se encuentran
en libertad, se dan situaciones
que reclaman analogas solu-
ciones. Para algunos seria me-
nester un procedimiento simi-
lar a fin de que se logre su
reunificacion con los seres
queridos de quienes se en-
cuentran separados desde hace
afios, por haber ellos salido del
pais.

Otros, — apoyados en mo-
t i v o s h u m a n a m e n t e
comprensibles—, no se en-
cuentran en condiciones de
rehacer establemente sus vi-
das, ante una realidad social
diferente a la que ellos vi-
vieron anteriormente. Movi-
dos por razones humanas y
cristianas hacemos extensiva
nuestra instancia a esos casos
de modo que puedan lograr sus
aspiraciones en el plazo mas
breve posible, atendiendo a su
estabilizacion humana y fami-
liar, la cual comprende la acep-
tacion del conyuge y de los hi-
jos necesitados del calor del
hogar.

Iguales motivos nos indu-
cen a sugerir que puedan regre-
sar a nuestra Patria aquellas
esposas e hijos, cuyos esposos,

"Queremos, pues, manifestar publicamente
nuestro apoyo pastoral a este dialogo debido
a los planteamientos hechos, oportunamente,

por nuestro Primer Ministro y cuya primera
etapa acaba de comenzar..." Obispos de Cuba

con su presencia, los hijos de
esta tierra de la Madre de
Dios, la Virgen de la Caridad
del Cobre.

2) Queremos, pues, mani-
festar publicamente nuestro
apoyo pastoral* a este dialogo
debido a los planteamientos
hechos, oportunamente, por
nuestro Primer Ministro y cu-
ya etapa acaba de comenzar, al
ser correspondido por amplios
sectores de connacionales
nuestros radicados, por diver-

6) Respecto a estos ulti-
mos, nos adherimos, pastoral-
mente, al ofrecimiento mani-
festado por el Primer Ministro,
Comandante Fidel Castro.
Dicho ofrecimiento garantiza
la inmediata libertad de la in-
mensa mayoria de aquellos,
con tal de que sean aceptados
por otros estados, comenzando
por los Estados Unidos.

Dirigimos, pues, nuestra
insistente y evangelica suplica
a los gobernantes de ese pais,
— sin excluir a otros estados

ya liberados y reintegrados a
la vida social, desean ese retor-
no con el mismo proposito de
consolidar definitivamente su
estabilidad familiar.

9) Aquel sentido de solida-
ridad humana al cual nos re-
feriamos al comienzo de esta
declaracion, — animado por
nuestro deber pastoral—, nos
impele a abogar porque se va-
yan efectuando medidas que
permitan, —dentro de las debi-
das condiciones que competen
a los Estados —, las visitas de

La camara fotografica sorprendi6 al obispo cubano en el exilio,
Eduardo Boza Masvidal bajo la band era cubana, mientras prece-
dido por el arzobispo de Miami Edward A. McCarthy se dirigia a
participar en una hora de oracidn por los derechos humanos.
Organizada por miembros de la Uni6n de Cubanos en el Exilio y
otras organizaciones, la hora ecumenica en la Concha del
Bayfront Park, el pasado domingo conmemord el XXX Aniversa-
rio de la Oeclaracidn de las Naciones Unidas sobre los De-
rechos Humanos. Centenares de personas oraron por los de-
rechos humanos, por Cuba y la Iiberaci6n de los presos politi-
cos.

los familiares entre si. Esos
encuentros humanos haran de-
sarrollarse mas intensamente
los lazos que deben unir a los
cubanos en esta nuestra amada
tierra con los familiares y ami-
gos residentes en el exterior; y
estrecharan los vinculos espi-
reituales entre los hijos de la
misma Patria; vinculos que
trascienden las fronteras de
los Estados y las diferencias
de los sistemas de vida.

10) Finalmente, con pater-
rial afecto recordamos a las
conciencias de nuestros
queridisimos fieles que su vo-
cacion bautismal esta ligada
por la Providencia Divina al
suelo en el cual nacieron; y al
que le deben lo mejor de si mis-
mos, desde su incuestionable
identidad cristiana. Cristo
Nuestro Salvador amo a su
Patria y en ella cumplio la vo-
luntad de su Padre al servicio
de la salvacion plena de todos
los hombres. Siguiendo su
ejemplo, todos nosotros hemos
de e x a m i n a r n u e s t r a s
conciencias a la luz de

nuestra fe, para ser fieles a
nuestro compromiso cristiano
alii donde el Senor nos llamo
a la vida y nos incorporo a su
nuevo Pueblo que es la Iglesia,
Nuestra Madre.

Esta profunda y efectiva
motivacion ha de infundirle el
mas pleno sentido a nuestra
existencia cada dia, para saber
entregarnos evangeiicamente
al bien de nuestra queridisima
Patria; contribuyendo con
nuestro esfuerzo, sacrificio, le-
altad, capacidad, honestidad y
fidelidad a que el desarrollo
progresivo de su vida social, —
junto a los demas que son
nuestros hermanos—, crezca
en justicia, humanidad y fra-
ternidad.

Ciudad de La Habana,
21 de noviembre de 1978

Por los Obispos de Cuba:

EL COMITE PERMA-
NENTE DE LA CONFEREN-
CIA EPISCOPAL CUBANA.
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OUR SEMINARIANS

Pastoral ministry to the sick
"We're overwhelmingly

accepted by the patients," said
Brent, blue eyes twinkling.
"We're young, we smile and
we're s tudying for the
priesthood, so they're ready to
talk whenever we stop by to
visit." Then modestly, he adds,
"But they'd react that way to
anyone else, too."

TWENTY-FOUR OLD-
Miamian Brent Bohan and
twenty-three year old Jose
Rodriguez are studying at St.
Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary and hope to be or-
dained Deacons next year.
Dark-haired Jose plans to
eventually return as a priest to
Puerto Rico, and blond Brent
will be heading for parish work
in Atlanta, Georgia.

Every week they come
down from Boynton Beach to
work with the Pastoral Care
Staff at St. Francis Hospital in
Miami Beach. The team,
headed by Franciscan Father
Patrick Brown, includes an
associate chaplain and three
Sisters. Father Patrick directs
the seminarians in the varied
activities of their weekend.
They fill the hospital rooms
with their youthful warmth as
they visit patients of every
creed for friendly chats. "There
are many crisis situations,"
said Father, "and we want
patients to know we care about
them, that we're here."

A S S P E C I A L
MINISTERS of the Eucharist,
the seminarians bring Com-
munion to some and do it with
unhurried devotion. "It isn't
enough, to walk in and out,"
said Brent, "These people
cannot be present with the
worshipping community, so we
must bring some dimension of
the community to them. We

read a verse of Scripture and
try to relate it in prayer to the
person."

Father Patrick who
discusses and evaluates their
day with the seminarians gives
his support to this expression
of oneness with the praying
church.

"When I am distributing
Communion, I am aware that if
Christ were walking into that
room, he would talk with those
he encountered.

Located as it is in a heavily
Jewish neighborhood, the
Administration of St. Francis
notes that about 75 per cent of
the patients are Jewish. (A
Rabbi visits twice a week, but

Brent and Jose visiting a patient bring forth a smile of peace.
the pastoral team in available them new insights into and have hospitals within their
anytime.) Jose and Brent agree understanding of different boundaries, and any parish
that these patients have given modes of spirituality. "We talk priest must be prepared to

to them of spiritual matters, assist parishioners through
. but we choose a vocabulary illness and death, Jose and

they can relate to.

, * ; • • - .

ttof-

Seminarians as Lectors at Hospital Mass

"PASTORAL IS jus t
another word for spiritual,"
explains Father Patrick, "we're
interested in the health of the
whole person. Frequently
reconciliation with a loved one
is an urgent necessity and we
help to bring it about. Healing
certainly has a spiri tual
component.

"When you're sick you
have time to think," adds Jose,
"and sometimes you want to
share your thoughts. We have
time to give the patients."

Working in a hospital is
only one of the many ministries
available to seminarians. They
spend one or two semesters
gaining experience and
knowledge that will benefit
them in their vocation as parish
priests. Since many parishes

Brent chose to come to St.
Francis for two semesters.

"Their first week was
rough," said brown-robed
Father Patrick. "Brent had to
deal with a patient who was
dying, but he understood the
emotional need, and held his
hand. "Remembering the sad
occasion, Brent nodded.
"Words weren't important."

AT THE EUCHARISTIC
liturgies, Jose and Brent lift up
their rich melodic voices in
songs of praise and
thanksgiving. Brent had
learned to play the guitar in
high school, but forgot all
about it until coming to St.
Francis. Now, he's polishing his
technique, and along with
Jose, making joyful noises
unto the Lord. Then back to the
hospital visitations, smiling
pleasantly and putting smiles
of peace on the faces of many.

ONE HOUR WITH GOD was the theme of the gathering in Bayfront Park commemorating the 30th anniversary of the United Nations
declaration of Human Rights. Archbishop Edward McCarthy lead the people in prayer for Cuba and release of prisoners.
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Expressing, building community
By FR. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

An invitation to dinner with the
family in one of the steps early in a
coutrship which helps the budding
love relationship deepen and develop.

The young woman's parents,
sisters and brothers get a closer look
at her suitor under these cir-
cumstances. They learn more about
his background, attitudes and
personality. In short, they know and
understand him better after a meal
together.

The man who comes to dinner
likewise views his new friends in
quite a different context. He looks at
her parents, then at her, and makes
comparisons. He observes the in-
teraction of the entire family and
grows through that process in his
appreciation of who she is as a
person.

THE INITIAL MOMENTS
may prove a bit tense or un-
comfortable, especially for the guest.
Despite the welcome and warmth, he
is not yet a part of the family. Still,
the family tries to make him at ease
and, as he eats with them more and

more often, may even say, "You are
pratically one of us."

But until that relationship
becomes formally permanent through
wedding vows, he probably would
not be considered a true member of
her family, nor she of his.

A family meal expresses, as it
were, the unity of this group; but
eating together can also build that
oneness and aid in its growth.

We might apply this example by
way of analogy to the Eucharist. A
sacred, sacrificial meal, it too serves
as an expression of our unity; but it
similarly deepens our oneness with
Christ and with one another.

A 1972 VATICAN
DOCUMENT, "On Admitting Other
Christians to Eucharistic Com-
munion in the Catholic Church,"
considers both those aspects.

First, "of its very nature,
celebration of the Eucharist signifies
the fullness of profession of faith and
fullness of ecclesial communion."

At Mass we gather as a spiritual
family united by one baptism, with

faith in the same Lord, the same
sacraments, the same creed, ac-
cepting the same holy father, Pope
John Paul II, holding a common
belief in Jesus' presence within the
Eucharist, and considering the
eucharistic celebration a memorial of
the Last Supper.

Secondly, "the effect of the
Eucharist is also to nourish
spiritually those who receive it."

Through holy Communion we
are united more, closely to Jesus,
enter more deeply into the mystery of
the church and become more one with
others.

WHAT ABOUT INTER-
COMMUNION or the practice
of Protestant Christians receiving
the Eucharist at a Roman Catholic
Mass?

Vatican II 's "Decree on
Ecumenism," paragraph 8, sum-
marizes that issue: The Eucharist as
an expression of unity generally
forbids such intercommunion, as a
means of grace it sometimes would
commend this procedure.

Vatican authorities leave

practical decisions about in-
tercommunion to the local bishop. He
must determine the circumstances in
which a baptized, believing
Christian, not Roman Catholic, with
a proper faith in the Eucharist and a
strong desire to receive the Lord would
be allowed to receive Communion at
Mass. Certain additional conditions
should be fulfilled: the inability to go
to his or her own church and the
minimizing of danger or disturbance
to the faith of area Roman Catholic.

Would a funeral be such an
occassion?

One could argue forcefully that a
Protestant or Orthodox Christian
spouse, whose Catholic partner of
many years is being buried at Mass,
might on this occasion be allowed to
receive Communion.

They long shared the same
sacrament of matrimony and often
shared the task of raising their
children as Catholics. It would seem
appropriate that the bereaved person
with the proper dispositions now
share this Eucharist which pledges
the beloved's resurrection and their
ultimate reunion in heaven.

T h e W i d o w ' s Son- b y J a n a a n M°ntern°ch

Once upon a time Jesus was walking toward a
small town in Galilee called Nairn. It was not far
from Nazareth where Jesus grew up. His disciples
were with him. So was a large crowd of people eager
to hear Jesus' words.

As Jesus and his followers walked up a hill to
the main gate of Nairn, they saw a funeral
procession coming out of the twon. The people were
walking slowly, crying and moaning out loud, as
they carried the body of a young man to the
cemetery.

Jesus and his friends stopped. They silently
watched as the funeral procession passed them by.
They learned that the young man was the only son
of a widow, Jesus looked at her as she walked
behind the stretcher that held her only son's body.
Jesus felt very sad for her. Her cries and tears went
right to his heart.

He himself was an only son. He knew how

much his mother, Mary, depended upon him. She
was a widow now herself. Joseph, her husband,
seems to have died sometime earlier. So Jesus felt
very sorry for the woman. He felt how much she
loved her son. He also knew that she would now be
alone and helpless, without anyone to care for her
in her old age.

To everyone's surprise Jesus walked over to
the weeping widow. He walked beside her and
gently said to her, "Don't cry." She sensed Jesus'
care for her. She felt that he shared her sorrow. For
a moment her tears stopped.

Jesus looked at the body on the stretcher and
said quietly, "Young man, get up."." There was
utter silence as people watched. The young man sat
up on the stretcher and looked around. He began to
talk to his friends and relatives. Then Jesus took
hi, by the hand, helped him off the stretcher and
took him back to this mother.

The people were amazed at what they saw.

They looked at the young man and the widow.
They looked at Jesus with wonder. They realized
that God must be with Jesus, bringing life to the
dead, joy to the sorrowing. They felt God's love for
them.

People began to praise God for what he had
done through Jesus. They prayed out loud, singing
praise and thanks to God.

Then they walked back into the town. They
kept saying to one another in amazement as they
walked,"A great prophet has grown up among
us.," and "God has visited us, his people."

Everyone was happy. The funeral procession
had turned into a parade. The young man was
alive. The widow had her son back. It was a day to
celebrate. Jesus and his friends shared the crowd's
excitement and joy as they, too, walked into the
town with the widow and her son. The people told
everyone they met about Jesus and what God had
done for them through Jesus' words.

Bringing wisdom from the East
By FR. M. BASIL PENINGTON

Perhpos it was the son of your
friend, or the daughter of your neigh-
bor, or someone in your own family.
Most of us today know someone who
has "turned East." If they have not

' - ^ actually made the great pilgrimage to
f fly India, Thailand or Burma, they have

perhaps turned to one or another of
the Eastern masters who have come
our way and sought from them some
answers to the riddle of life. As we
have witnessed this turning and
going on pilgrimage we are apt to
have thought of it as a peculiar
phenomenon of our time. But as wise
old Salomon said: "There is nothing
new under the sun"

THE FOUTH CENTURY knew
a similar movement, as did the high
Middle Ages. Each period had its
own particular characteristics. For
the Christians of the fourth century,

going East meant going to Syria and
Egypt. My own patron, St. Basil the
Great, and his bosom friend, Gregory
Naziansus, dropped their studies in
the great world capital of Con-
stantinople and headed East. So did
many others, including the young
student from Dalmatia, John
Cassian.

FOR ST. JOHN, the East meant
first the Holy Land, where he settled
for a time in a monastery in
Bethlehem and became a monk. But
this was not enough for him. Again
he took to the road with his close
friend Germanus, and they sought
the wisdom and ways thereto that
could be learned from the wise old
monks to be found in the recesses of
the Egyptian deserts. After years of
pilgrimage, with only one short
return to Bethlehem, John started
the journey back —as so many are

doing today. He stayed at the capital
only long enough to be ordained and
then went farther West to bring the
wisdom of the East to what is today
France. Near Marseilles he founded
two monasteries —one for men and
one for women. And for the benefit of
the monks and nuns of the West he
prepared two extensive collections:
the "Institutes," which recounted
the practices of the monks of Egypt
and adapted them to the Western
scene, and the "Conferences," the
discourses or words of wisdom on the
various aspects of the spiritual life
which he and Germanus had
received from the Fathers of the
Desert.

ONE OF THE practical things I
think we can learn from St. John
Cassian's life is openness. The whole
course of Western Christianity has

been enriched by the wisdom John
brought to it from the East. His
writings had a very great influence
on St. Benefict, the father of
Western monasticism, and through
him on all the monks of the West and
many others.

TODAY, OUR brothers and
sisters returning from the
ppilgrimage East are bringing back
certain spiritual values, ascetical
practices and methods of meditation.
If we can be open to these, examine
them judiciously under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, adapt them where
needed, and incorporate them into
our Western Christian tradition, we
will be the richer for it and all
mankind will be more closely drawn
together. "All things are yours, and
you are Christ's and Christ is God's"
(1 Corinthians 3, 22-23).
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Naples Parish 'Friendship1

NAPLES— A series of
"Friendship Parties'" through
which parishioners can
become better acquainted,
learn of parish and community
activities and decide how they
can contribute to community
life has been inaugurated in
St. Ann parish.

Under the direction of the
Parish Council the parish has
been divided into nine zones,
each with a chariman. Zone I
extends from Gordon Pass
north to an including 14th
Ave., S; Zone 2 embraces the
area from 14th Ave. S to
Broad Ave. Z: Zone 3 extends
from Broad Ave. south to and
including Fifth Ave. S; Zone 4
is from Fifth Ave. S to Central

Ave. while Zone 5 begins at
Central Ave. and goes to Golf
Dr. Zone 6 includes Golf Dr.
N. to and inlcuding Orchard
Dr; Zone 7 is from Orchard.
Dr. to Mooringline Dr.

Zone 8 includes the area
between Gulf Shoe Blvd from
800 N. to Mooringline while
Zone 9 comprises the area east
of U.S. 41 from Fourth Ave N.
to and including 22nd Ave. N.
Each zone has a Eucharist
minister assigned to the area.

William Longshore is
president of the council whose
members are serving as zone
chairmen. Francis P. Dayton,
Zone 6 chairman was host at
the initial party on Dec. 1.
Future party dates will be
announced shortly.

THINKING

CHRISTMAS
THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Store window displays and newspaper ad-
vertisements remind us that Christmas is not too
far o f f . . . Is Christmas shopping a problem for
you? What to give at Christmas to your relatives
and friends need not be a puzzle any longer...

A TRULY Use our attractive Christmas Gift Cards . . .
CHRIST-LIKE Complete your Christmas gift list now. It's
CHRISTMAS simple. Select a gift below, send us the person's

GIFT name and address with your donation—and we
do all the rest. We'll send that person or persons
a Gift Card saying what you have done. . . At the
same time your meaningful gift will give millions
of people the Hope of the Christ Child.

" • $1080 Train a native priest
• $ 300 Train a native Sister
D $ 100 Perpetual Family Membership in

Catholic Near East Welfare Assoc.

• $ 100 Altar for mission chapel
• $ 75 Mass kit for a missionary priest
D $ 50 Set of vestments
• $ 40 Chalice or Ciboriurh
• $ 25 Tabernacle or Crucifix
• $ 25 Individual Perpetual Membership
D $ 20 Food Package for a hungry family
• $ 15 Sanctuary Lamp
• $ 10 Annual Family Membership
• $ 5 Sanctuary Bell
• $ 2 Individual Annual Membership

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS'

GUIDE

MASS IN
THE

HOLY LAND

Our missionary priests in the Holy Land will be
pleased to offer promptly the Masses you
request at Christmas. Simply send us, with your
offering, the names of your friends and loved
ones, living and deceased.

A GIFT The good you can do by remembering the
FOR ETERNITY missions in your Will goes to your credit eter-

nally. Our legal title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR.

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY .STATE .Z IP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NE
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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Archbishop McCarthy conducted commissioning ceremo-
nies of married couples who will work as a team in support
of thefr pastors in counseling ministry.

Career internships
asset, students told

"Life especially for
a woman today, can be rich and
fulfilling if you are motivated,
involved and take advantage of
the opportunities that are
availbale to you," a TV reporter
told students at Our Lady of
Lourdes Academy during the
annual National Honor Society
induction.

Ana Azcuy, newsperson at
CH. 10, a graduate of Notre
Dame Academy, Florida
Atlantic University and
Columbia University School of
Journalism, urged atudents to
investigate financial aid op-
portunities available for
colleges, and emphasized the
value of internships in careers.
"It is there that you learn to
budget time, to get along with

people, to accept responsibility,
and to show a sense of caring
that college admission officers
and employers consider im-
portant.

Newly inducted National
Honor Society members in-
clude: Isabell Cosio, Laurie
Kunkel, Emma Lastra, Linda
Obermeir, Laura Patallo, Ana
Rabassa, Ana Rios, Lucy Salas,
all seniors; Annie Almeida,
America Alvarez, Olga
Cardet, Angela Cobo, Madeline
Cobo, Lourdes Ferrer and
Sylvia Fuentes, juniors, Maria
Alonso, Teresa Carreno, Barbie
de la Fuente, Lucrecia Diaz,
Lourdes Esnard, Mary King,
Maria Smith, Debra Tiedt and
Glenna Veiga, sophomores.

At This Time Of Concern

...let us help. There are so many decisions - so
many necessary arrangements. Our PER-
SONALIZED professional service eases your
burden during this period of emotional stress
and grief.

HISS. KOISKI & COM IS*
I ii n c r a I II o in c

9-
I

Alexander S. Kolski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Philbrick and Son

Funeral Home
446-1616
757-0362

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

'Married couples
commissioned

The Family Enrichment
Center initiated a pilot
program, November 30th, when
21 couples where commissioned
by Archbishop McCarthy, to
work in their parish as Marriage
Ministry Teams.

The couples will be
cooperating with their pastors
in an apostolic ministry, to
provide personal helping
services to persons of their
parish community. Specifically,
if persons and couple's are
experiencing a problem or
difficulty in their family, these
parish teams will be able to
facilitate the possible solution
to those problems or dif-
ficulties.

The married couples were
chosen by their pastors to
participate in a 50 hour training
program in practical primary
counseling and communication
skills under the direction of
Father Thomas Barry and staff
members of the Catholic
Service Bureau, Mrs. Gladys
Garcia and Dr. Jack Jacobs.

"Graduation night for the
Marriage Ministry Teams was
marked by a Concelebrated
Mass offered by Archbishop
McCarthy and the pastors and
priests of the participating
parishs. Hosts at the
comissioning ceremony were
Terry and Mimi Reilly,
Directors of Family Life for the
Archdiocese, who initially
conceived the idea of Marriage
Ministry Teams in Miami and
brought it about by their
support.

The newly commissioned
Marriage Ministry Teams
expressed themselves enthu-
siastically about the learning
experience they had had,
feeling it has strengthned their
lives and marriages. Their hope
was that the new program
would give them the op-
portunity to share with others
in their parishs, through
"Couple to Couple" marriage
Ministry.

The parishs participating
in the pilot program are:
Nativity; St. Maurice; Our
Lady 0'ieen of Heaven; St.
Lawrenct; St. Stephen; St.
Bernard; St. Augustine; St.
Louis; St. Catherine of Siena;
and Visitation.

Lay Franciscans
Get New Rules

A New Rule for Fran-
ciscan Seculars provides that
the lay group now be known
as "The Order of Franciscan
Seculars" instead of Third
Order Franciscans according
to a document approved by
the late Pope Paul VI in June
of this year.

According " to Father
Peter Sheridan, O.F.M.,
Provincial moderator of the
Southern Region, which in-
cludes South Florida, the new
rule "is very personal, up-
dated, and in the spirit of St.
Francis of Assisi to live the
evangelical counsels, to
become Gospel people in the
community and the world."



Heart warming story of a
remarkable family shares

Christmas TV programs

ENTER TAINMENT/ARTS
*************************************

Capsule Movie Reviews
By T. FABRE

NEW YORK - ( N C ) -
Every where you look this week
there are Christmas TV
programs inviting your at-
tention. The one not to miss
because it is most authentic to
the spirit of the season is "Who
Are the DeBolts, and Where
Did They Get 19 Kids?" airing
Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7-8 p.m. on
ABC.

This is a love story that
has! to be shared. Dorothy and
and Robert DeBolt have 19
kids, 13 of whom are adopted.
The children represent a variety
of races and nationalities, and
most of them are handicapped.
It is a unique family; watching
them is a uniquely rewarding
experience.

John Korty, best known as
the director of "The
Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman," made this
documentary about the
DeBolts two years ago. All
three networks turned it down
both before and after it had won
the Academy Award in 1977. It
took Henry Winkler, the
popular Fonz character of the
"Happy Days" TV series, to
convince ABC that the subject
was one that the public would
watch. See for yourself.

Winkler, incidentally, does
an excellent job in introducing
and narrating the program
which is a shortened version of
Korty's original film. What the
program shows of the DeBolt
household—with its sounds of
laughter and yelling different
from other homes only in its
louder volume — is the im-
portance of the spirit in relation
to the body.

The DeBolts believe that
event the most physically or
emotionally "challenged" child
can become a whole person as
part of a whole family. They do
not believe that any child is
"unadoptable" and by the end
of the program, neither does the
viewer.

— • • • —
"Simple Gifts," PBS, Dec. 17

Take a break from the tired
animation repeats that have
come to trivialize the season by
watching something really
special called "Simple Gifts':
Six Episodes for Christmas,"
airing Sunday, Dec. 17, at 8-9
p.m. on PBS.

Produced by cartoonist
R.O. Blechman, the program
looks at the various ways
writers and artists have per-
ceived the holiday. Setting the
tone is a little Maurice Sendak
waif who becomes a Christmas
tree bringing joy to other
ragged waifs.

Teddy Roosevelt records

Getting Married! Buy your
brand name

holesale Wedding
gown from

ANGELIQUE FASHIONS

665-7671

his Christmas morning at age
11, ending his account," ...and
then to St. Peter's to see the
pope." Playwright Moss Hart
recalls the Christmas when he
was 10 and his father was out of
work. "No Room at the Inn" is
a satiric parable on the com-
mercialization of Jesus'birth.

The most striking of all the
segments, however, is an
English officer's letter from the
Western Front describing "The
most extraordinary Christmas
in the trenches you could
possibly imagine." The soldiers
of the line —British and
German — simply laid down
their weapons and together
celebrated the day in No Man's
Land.

• * - .

"A Christmas to
Remember," CBS, Dec. 17

It is the Depression and an
elderly farm couple take in
their city-bred young grandson
while his father searches for a
job. The result is "A Christmas
to Remember," airing Wed-
nesday, Dec. 20, at 9-11 p.m. on
CBS.

The boy's grandfather, we
soon discover, has never been
able to accept the death of his
closest son during World War
I. At first, the grandson is a
hateful reminder of the farmer's
painful loss, but gradually the
breach between them is healed.,
But it takes a miracle for the
old man to finally reconcile
himself to accept his son's
death.

Stewart Stern's script
from the novel by Glendori
Swarthout wrings every last bit
of emotion out of the story
although the hard-of-heart may
find the old man's trans-
formation less than credible.
The rest of us will throughly
enjoy the memorable per-
formances of Jason Robards as
the cantankerous old man, Eva
Marie Saint as his long-
suffering wife, Geprge Parry as
the city boy disgusted by the
roughness of farm life and
Joanne Woodward in a cameo
part as the boy's mother.

NEW YORK - ( N C ) -
The following capsule movie
reviews and classifications were
prepared through consensus of
the staff of the USCC
Department of Com-
munications' Office for Film
and Broadcasting:

"The Brink's Job"
(Universal)

A motley collection of
small-time Boston criminals
discovers that the mystique
surrounding Brink's In-
corporated is not grounded in
an efficient security system,
and so they pull off one of the
most spectacular robberies in
history. The focus of William
Firedkin's film is upon the men
involved in the robbery •— their
view of life and their sometimes
warm, sometimes abrasive
relationships with one another
and with their families —and
the environment in which they
live.

"WHO are the DeBolts, and
where did they get 19 kids?

2010," airing Tuesday, Dec. 19,
10-11 p.m. on NBC.

For his annual holiday
television special, popular
recording star Mac Davis
decided to scrap the traditional
song and dance variety format
and address the ever-increasing
secularization of the religious
significance of the season. The
program imagines a time in
which Christmas has been
replace by Commerce Day
which celebrates the birth of
conspicuous consumption and
the spirit of materialism.

This is done humorously
and tongue-in-cheek but the
message is clear that the
commercial values of the season
are destroying its spiritual
essence.

'King of
(Paramount)

This film
misadventures
young Gypsy
who, despite

the Gypsies"

recounts the
of a hapless
(Eric Roberts)
his desperate

life and make his own way, is
chosen by his dying grand-
father (Sterling Hayden) to
suceed him as "King of the
Gypsies." The boy's brutal and
feckless father (Judd Hirsch),
enraged at being passed over,
hires two men to kill his son.
The boy escapes, but his father
pursues him until there is a
final, bloody confrontation. The
film offers some fascinating
glimpses into a largely
unknown world, but, un-
fortunately, these remain no
more than glimpses.

Film Classifications
"The Brink's Job"

(Universal). (PG A-III -
Morally unobjectionable for
adults.

"King of the Gypsies"
(Paramount). (R) B —Morally
objectionable in part for all.

"Same Time, Next Year"
(Universal). (PG) B -Morally
objectionable in part for all.

efforts to escape from Gypsy

SUNDAY!
• A.M. - Ch. r

"The Church and The
World Today."

€A.M.Ch.5
The TV Mass
for Shut Ins

1:30 A.M.-Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

rh» ArchdJocmw of Uimmi't TV Progrmmt in £1I English S

"Christmas Odyssey:
2010," NBC, Dec. 19.

A common observation at
this time of year is how much
Christ has been taken out of
Christmas. Taking this
throught to its ultimate con-
clusion is "A Mac Davis
Special —Christmas Odyssey:

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR

SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR GROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Boulevard

jPompano Beach, Florida • Ph. 941-2200

pelican
Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Blscavne Bay
3201 Rickenbacker Causeway

Key Biscay tie :tf« I-575:1 _

751-4429

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
ISO Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-82*4

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI

Majar Credit Car* Haaared

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R
365 MIRACLE MILE

CORAL GABLES

PARKING LOT-
ADJACENT TO
BOTH STORES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FORT LAUDERDALE
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A'first' for children's choir
HOLLYWOOD — Little

Flower Children's Choir will be
presenting their first Christmas
program this year during the
parish's sixth annual Christmas
concert at 8 p.m., Monday, Dec.
18 in the church located at 1805
Pierce St.

Other featured par-
ticipants will be Mary Anne
Morro, music director and
organist; Mary Ann Sudmeier,

organist; Janet Kelly, soprano;
and Michelle Puccio, altro.

Guest artist Jack Marek,
composer, instrumentalist and
arranger will conduct the brass
choir. Traditional and sacred
carols will be included in the
program as well as a Nativity
scene presented by children and
adult parishioners.

Refreshments will be
served following the concert.

SOCIAL HALL

Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991

Our locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens.

ITHGOW
Funeral Homes

Opa Locka - Carol City
Coral Way-Coral Gables 757-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)
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An Attorney tdk:
How to plan

your own will.
Will your wishes and posses-
sions be handled the way
you desire? You can make
sure, with this complete
Will Kit.lncludes4'official
Will Forms, Personal
Assets Record,
Duties of Executor,
Protective

Folder, 64-pg. best-selling
book by a practicing attor-
ney. Answers all questions.

Gives examples in
simple, brief lan-
guage. Tells what
to do. How to do

it.

JOMAR A. VALDCS
3663 S.W. 8TH STREET
MIAMI. FLORIDA 33tS4

Will Kit $4.50
MOMY iACX GUAMNTB

Sorry, no C.O.D.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

t

_• STATE

\IACK LURIE D.D.S.

DENTAL
• Dentures : . . . 95.00

(per upper or lower)
one adjustment free,
each thereafter.. .10.00

• Fillings 7.00 & up
(per surface)

TWO DENTAL
BROWARD 943-0400

SERVICES
• Crowns . . . 99.00 & up
• Root Canal 90.00

(single rooted tooth)
• Extractions 10.00

(without complications)
• X-rays and exam. 15.00

OFFICES
DADE 538-8117

The foregoing fees are minimum fees and may vary because of complexity
involved in any given case.

It's a Date
BROWARD COUNTY

St. Coleman Young at
Heart Christmas party begins
at 1 p.m., Dec. 18 in the parish
hall, Pompano Beach. Lunch
will be served.

St. Bartholomew Senior
Club meets 1:30 p.m., Dec. 19,
social hall, Miramar. Ac-
tivities and refreshments
planned.

Father Michael J.
Mullaly Assembly, K. of C ,
Christmas party, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. IT, Fr. Monahan
Council Hall, Hollywood.

Lauderdale Catholic
Singles Club holiday party,
home of Steve Zuncic, 4420
SW 52 Ct., Fort Lauderdale.
For furhter information call
565-8739 after 6 p.m.

Father Solanus Guild
annual Christmas tea, 2 p.m,
Dec. 17, Blessed Sacrament

Hall, 1701 E. Oakland Park
Blvd.

St. Stephen Women's
Council holiday party, 6:30
p.m., Dec. 16, social hall, 6040
SW 19 St., Hollywood.
Reservations call 981-6444.

Nativity Men's Club
holiday party, 8:15 p.m. today
(Friday) in parish hall,
Hollywood.

CDA annual Christmas
party, 8 p.m. today (Friday) in
Our Lady Qeen of Martyrs
school cafeteria, Fort
Lauderdale, 6:30 p.m. Toys
for boys and girls will be
collected.

PALM BEACH COUNTY
St. Clare Senior Citizens

Club party today (Friday) in
parish hall, North Palm
Beach. The Club meets every
Friday at 1:30 p.m.

St. John Fisher parish

it's nice to do
business with
honest people

Opening rear quarter windows.

Tinted glass all-around.

Day/Night mirror.

AM radio.

Fold-down rear seat.
White sidewall t

rbnt wheel drive.
Transverse mounted

engine.

Bill Bower's

FT. LAUDERDALE
525-2851

2198 NE 163 STREET
MIAMI

949-1311

Toward a more

Open Monday - Saturday 9 - 5

CATHOLIC
CHRISTMAS:

Give an inspiring BOOK, a deluxe
edition of THE BIBLE...

Browse through our place on
Ponce T- -We've got colorful, .

native, and gemstone ROSARIES,
17 varieties and sizes of
MEDALS, beautiful hand

painted STATUETTES, exciting
POSTERS, splendid PLAQUES,

and a store full of Religious
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

The Christopher
Book

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. CORAL GABLES 444-6744
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, Coral Gables Council

adult pot luck holiday party,
6:30 p.m. today (Friday),
parish hall, West Palm Beach.
Children's Christmas party
and marionette show, 2 p.m.,
Dec. 17, parish hall.

Holy Spirit Women's
Guild party, 8 p.m., Dec. 19,
219-17 Ave. S., Lake Worth.
Mrs. Violet Doumar will be
hostess.

DADE COUNTY
Third Order of St.

Francis meets 2 p.m., Dec. 17,
St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach. Mass will be offered at
3 p.m.

Guys and Dolls for the
separated and divorced,
Christmas party, 7 p.m. today
(Friday). For information call
751-3819 or 888-1787.

I mmacula ta -La Salle
Alumni Assn. holiday party,
FIU Rathskeller, 6:30 p.m.,
Dec. 20. Benefits Dade
County Assn. for Retarded
Citizens. For tickets call 553-
1602.

St. Rose of Lima parish
pot luck holiday supper, 4:30
p.m., Dec. 17 in school
cafeteria. Adults and children
welcome.

CLERQYAPPARU
ti Supply, Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL. 33301

764-6645

In Stock Service:
Churchsgoods, Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabots, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
MADE TO MEASURE

OPEN MON.-FRI. 9:30 5:30
SATURDAY 10 3.

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.

Industrial
Communication
Co.

SOUND SYSTEMS
Churches. Offices

Auditoriums, Schools

Rentals*Sales*Service

Distributor
Of Altec, Rauland
And Other Fine

Equipment

CALL
940-6760

1950 NE 149 St.
N. Miami, Fla.

33181
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8* Florida Scene
Miami Lakes

The scene in Bethlehem
when Christ was born 2,000
years ago will be reenacted at
8 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 17
"Under the stars" at Our
Lady of the Lakes parish,
15801 NW 67 Ave., Miami
Lakes.

Participating will be
singers, musicians, dancers,

actors and live animals who
will present the Christmas
pageant in the large field
behind the church complex.

Those attending are
asked to bring their own
chairs.

Concert
HALLANDALE - A

Christmas concert, "The
Story of Christmas" will be

Youth Activities name
area representatives

By
SISTER JOVANNA STEIN

Due to the expansion of
the number of spiritual
programs sponsored by the
Department of Youth Ac-
tivities we have invited select
people to become our Area
Representatives in each county
for the SEARH for
CHRISTIAN MATURITY and
the KERYGMA high school
retreat programs.

The Area Representative is
a liaison between the DYA
Director of Spiritual Programs
and the SEARCH or
KERYGMA team members.
These two programs are still
under the auspices, guidance
and direction of the Depart-
ment of Youth Activities. The
programs will remain uniform
in schedule, content and
structure within the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

Selected on the basis ofyKrdlczyk

BETTER HEARING"!
The Everlasting Gift!

Modern Hearing Aids
^ Limited

Time only

T W O YEAR GUARANTEE

FREE BATTERIES r £
• Repairs for most models
• EVEREADY BATTERIES

Coral Way Hearing Aids
3131 Coral Way
(S.W. 22nd. Stl

their faith development, ex-
cellent character traits such as
integrity and honesty, interest
in youth and the ability to
communicate well with them,
as well as their support and
belief in the philosophy and
goals of the SEARCH and
KERYGMA programs, the
Area Representatives for
spiritual programs are among
the finest youth ministers in
South Florida. After much
prayerful consideration the
following people have accepted
this ministerial role in a spirit
of generosity and service.

Dade County SEARCH:
Tom Filippelli

D a d e / B r o w a r d
KERYGMA: Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Askew
Broward SEARCH: Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dietz
Palm Beach KERYGMA:
Eileen Hoffman
Palm Beach SEARCH:Peggy

presented at 8 p.m., Sunday,
Dec. 17 in St. Matthew
Church.

Father Ronald K.
Brohamer, pastor, is the
muscial coordinator for the
production to which the public
is invited free of charge.

Charles Belanger is
director of music and organist
and Vincent Bredice is in
charge of music
arrangements.

Boys Choir
MIAMI SHORES - The

Miami Boys Choir, Miami.
Choral Society and the Miami
Girlchoir will present a special
Christmas concert in St. Rose
6f Lima Church at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 19.

Programs
for Advent

L A N T A N A - Two
Advent programs open to men
and women of all
denominations are schedule at
the Cenacle Retreat House,
1400 S. Dixie Hwy.

Father John J. Walsh,
S.J., St. Louis University, will
conduct a Day of Recollection
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Tuesday, Dec. 19 and a

" Morning of Recollection on
Wednesday, Dec. 20 from 8:30
a.m. to noon.

Spiritual conferences,
time for private reflection and
Eucharistic Liturgy will be
included.

For reservations call 582-
2534

$195

445-6822

Formerly of Pittsburgh. Pa.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

•

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508

FINE FURNITURF. INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture. Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cast
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone: 943-8*65.

OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

& DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run- Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W.Davje Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114

HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

V

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELPJ ST. PHILIP)
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OP A-LOCK A DRUGS
681-3122 401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF""ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Ue. bins.

t>7S N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

Registered Pharmacist on duty Mo
5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanol •442-4772.

Diakonia—a mouthful,
it could be your thing

Young adults! Do you wish
you could get away from
everything for a couple of days?
Just to get a break from the
hassles and pressure of
everyday routine, but yet
something more than just
wastin' away in Margaritaville
for the weekend?

If you're in your 20's and
this sounds like something
you're looking for, the Arch-
diocesan Department of Youth
Activities has a weekend you
might be interested in.

It's called DIAKONIA
and it's a program designed to
create an environment of prayer
and introspection, discussion
and interaction. It's an op-

Former
Chaplain

ALLEGANY, N.Y.-
Funeral services were held
here for G Father Capistran
Petrie, chaplain at St. Francis
Hospital, Miami Beach, from
1966 to 1971.

A member of the
Franciscan Order since 1921,
Father Petrie, 77, was or-
dained in 1926 and was
assigned to parish work in
Buffalo, N.Y. and Roebling,
Clason Point and Fair Lawn,
N.J. He served on the mission
band from 1958 to 1965.

Due to ill health he
retired in 1977.

portunity to listen to speakers
who have an expertise and
insights into life and to spend
some time with youn people like
yourself who are continuing to
learn, to search and to grow.

The Diakonia will be held
Jan. 5-7 at Casa Emaus retreat
house in Opa-Loacka. The cost
for the weekend is $20 and
include meals, snacks and
materials. The program begins
Friday night 7:00 p.m. and
ends Sunday afternoon.

For more information and
applications, contact Sr.
Jovanna or Joe Ierisi at the
Department of Youth Ac-
tivities at (Chancery number
for your county) Monday-
Friday or pick up an ap-
plication at your parish office.
Dade: 757-6241; Broward: 525-
5157; Palm Beach: 833-1951

r MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. ApopkaVineland Rd.(Exitl-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(1-4 at 5351
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(1-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F Joseph H'arte, Pastor

- J

LEASE A BRAND NEW 7 9
GRAND
PRIX

$13940
I U U PER'PER MONTH "

Automatic, FACTORY AIR, power
steering & brakes; radio, S/R windows,
deluxe wheel covers, V-6, economy
engine, more...

TRANS
AM

Automatic, FACTORY AIR, power
steering & brakes, stereo, power
windows & locks, tilt wheel, decal,
more...

36 MONTH LEASE • CLOSED END • $200 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

$500,000 FULL COVERAGE

INSURANCE
DADE COUNTY QUALIFIERS. AS LOW AS.

. r
month

1 CALL OUR LEASE DEPT. TODAY - 751-8655 I

8301 NW. 7th AVENUE. MIAMI • Phone 751-8655

(\ THE CALL TO SHEPHERPHOOD
*• ...is the call of the Lord to a life of

• religious consecration • growth through prayer • fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
• transient poor • the physically and mentally handicapped • the
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shepherdhood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"
We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write .
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954
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Gesu teacher's 50 year ministry
"Nothing happens in life

without a reason." Smiling at
the quotation from her patron
saint, Sister Mary Augustine
reminisced about her fifty
years in the Dominican Order.

Now a teacher at Gesu
School in downtown Miami,
the Golden Jubilarian entered
the Novitiate in Anaheim,
California on December 8,
1928.

RECALLING HER early
childhood in LaCrosse,
Wisconsin, where she was
born, Sister spoke of the long
walk to school. For her
mother's health, the family
had moved to a small farm
before she was born, and the
good country life, she feels
helped her to grow tall.

"It's interesting," she
said, "that of the four children
born in the city, all are short
and the four farm children are
tall. My city brother is only 5'
7" and the country brother 6'
3"."

When she was in
elementary school, her French
father moved his family West.
There she graduated from
high school, entered the
Dominicans and conducted
her first ministry. Never
dreaming that her life would
be so full of unusual places
and interesting events, she
made her final vows in

Sr. Mary Augustine, O.P.

Anaheim, in August, 1934.
But nothing happens

without a reason. Instead of a
quiet life in Southern
California, in 1939 Sister
Mary Augustine was trans-
ferred to Cuba. Her gentle
eyes reflecting pleasant
memories, Sister says of those
years, "They were the hap-
piest days of my life. "Her
ministry was as a teacher of
English.

SHE LEFT CUBA for a
while to become Superior in
Quito, Ecuador, but returned
to Havana in 1957. Two of her
pupils at this time were nieces

"OH COME ALL
YE SHOPPERS

Pre-Christmas RENEWAL program
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday evenings

7:30 p.m. December 18,19,20

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH, LANTANA
Rev. Vincent J. Morgan, Preacher

All angels, shepherds, kings welcome.

of Fidel Castro. She
remembers them as nice
young people who preferred to
sit in front in order to do well.

But Yankee-go-home"
sentiments were in the air.
The educational system
patterned after the Europeaan
was demanding and produced
excellent graduates. Despite
the outstanding results, all
schools were nationalized and
confiscated by the Communist
government. Eventually, the
Religious whose main
ministry was teaching left for
other countries.

Sister's assignment on
her return to the United
States was with migrant
workers on the West Coast of
Florida. This was not the first
time she had worked among
migrants. Years earlier she
had done so in California. She
recalled a beautiful occasion
when not just the child whom
she taught, but an entire
family was received into the
Church.

She became principal at
St. Timothy School, Miami, in
1968 and left there to go to
Bogota, Colombia for. two
years. After her return and
before coming to Gesu, she
once again did missionary
work among the migrants in
Tampa.

ALTHOUGH SISTER
now uses a cane to ease a leg
affected by childhood polio,
she follows a busy schedule.
Her warm smile is never far

from her face as she talks
about the happy events of a
busy life. But her present
ministry is demanding and
she insists that her pupils
must be good students.

"I tell the children," says
Sister pointing to a picture of

Christ in the rear of the room,
"That's my boss. He expects
me to do my job well. I expect
the same of you." So with
patience, she takes each day
as it comes. "I dont' know
where the time has gone," she
says, but her friends know.
It's gone on God's work.

Scholarship to student nurse
A $1,500 scholarship has

been awarded to a Barry
College Nursing Senior by the
Paralyzed Veterans of
Florida, Inc. for her final
semester at the college's School
of Nursing.

Lisa Smith, 21, of Miami
Springs, receives the
scholarship on the conditional
basis that she works at least
one year in the spinal injury
ward of the Miami Veteran's
Hospital.

According to Michael E.
Cicci, director of scholarships
for the veterans organization,
Smith is the first to receive
$1,500. Earlier awards were
lower, he said. The special
training provided for in the
scholarship' means that the
nurse is up on all the latest
techniques for paralyzed
patients. Nurses with this
training are a big morale
booster to patients," he added.
Barry nursing students have
been recipients of awards every
year since the program was
initiated in 1971.

Nurse Smith sees the
scholarship condition as a

\

CHRISTMAS

Christmas fn- . ,.-... ^..«.. ., -- .._,._.., .̂  ays on event to remember:
Picrured here are a few of our special gifts: (1) 14kt gold 6 prong

engagement ring $2500. (Other engagement rings available from
$195.) (2) Diamond stud earrings from under $100. (3) Man s diamond

free form.ring $1600. (Other rings from $95.) (4) Ladies 14kt gold
Omega with diamond bezel $1400. (5) Gents 14kt gold free form

bracelet $495. (Also available in chain lengths). Other items available
• ' .. from $5 to $50,000.

Visit either of our salons or:
2(9 Miracle Mile Coral Gables PH: 005-440-7446 or

1436 W. 49th Street Hioleoh PH: 305-622-7642 SNCWS

"challenge to learn the special
needs of paralyzed patients and
how to cope with those needs
best in keeping them com-
fortable.

"The scholarship is a
wonderful opportunity to work
with a different kind of
patient," she said.

Council
appoints

executive
director

Father Michael P. Hogan,
O.S.A., consultant in alcohol
services for the Archdiocesan
Catholic Service Bureau, has
been named executive director
of the Dade County Council on
Alcoholism.

The Chicago-born
Augustinian priest formerly
served as secretary of the
Council and was among those
who revived and reorganized
the Council two years ago.

An affiliate of the National
Council on Alcoholism, the
Council is a 250-member
volunteer organization of
professionals and citizens
addressing the problem of
alcoholism in Dade County.

Father Hogan also serves
on the planning committee and
alcohol task force of the Dade-
Monroe Mental Health Board
and on the advisory board of
the Comprehensive Alcohol
Program of Dade County.

He is presently
spearheading an alcohol
outreach program in the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

Program integrates

classroom and job
A Cooperative Education

Program, an unusual com-
bination of work and study
which permits students to
integrate classroom theory with
job experience has been
inaugurated at Biscayne
College.

Maria M. Hernandez,
director, sees the program as
one which is beneficial to both
students and business. "Work
becomes an elective credit for
students and provides a means
of financial assistance. In
addition, the employer becomes
a partner in the education
process and has an opportunity
to train promising future
employees, she explained. '

A public meeting to
discuss , opportunities and
options available is slated at
7:30 p.m., Monday, Dec. 18 in
the Center for Continuing
Education at the college, 16400
NW 32 Ave.
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1980 Synod Theme: Family
CAN — (N-C) — collegiality. would be family life. stressed the idea of member permanent iVATICAN — (N-C) —

The Duties of the
Christian Family in the
Contemporary world will be
the theme of the next world
Synod of Bishops meeting in
1980.

The theme, chosen by
Pope John Paul II, was an-
nounced by the Vatican Dec. 9

THE THEME is not a
surprise. Many Vatican
observers considered it a
logical continuation of the
themes of the last two synods
— on evangelization in 1974
and on catechesis (religious
education) in 1977.

Family life as a synod
topic was proposed as early as
1972, when the Canadian
bishops suggested it.

Reliable Rome sources,
however, said Pope Paul VI
was reluctant to choose the
theme for fear it would stir,
renewed controversy over his
reaffirmation that artificial
contraceptives are contrary to
church teachings. When Pope
Paul issued his encyclical
. . Humanae Vitae. . f. . Of
Human Life. .) in 1968, it
sparked protests from priests
and laymen around the world.
Since then, surveys indicate
that many Catholic ignore or
reject the teachings.

The Synod of Bishops
was formed in 1965 by Pope
Paul, who established its rules
and procedures the following
year. Meetings of the synod
draw together representatives
of bishops conferences from
around the world to advise the
pope on major issues facing
the church.

THE FIRST MEETING,
in the fall on 1967, dealty
chiefly with consideration of
an international theological
commission to provide the
pope and the Va t ican ' s
Doctrinal Congregation with
broader theological research.
It also dealt with several
reforms mandated by Vatican
Councilllthat were just getting
under way: revision of canon
law, the relationship of
bishops conferences to
seminaries and revision of
liturgical texts.

In 1969 Pope Paul called
a special session to discuss the
nature of collegiality (shared
authority) in the church, and
the role of the synod regarding

Hits killing
of priest

MANAGUA,Nicaragua —
(NC) —Archbishop Miguel
Obando Bravo of Managua
condemned the "atrocious
killing" of Father Francisco J.
Espinoza of Esteli, saying
that the murder further
proves that there is no respect
for human life today in
Nicaragua.

The priest was gunned
down Sept. 25 by unknown
assailants at a rural road while
on a mercy mission to a neigh-
boring town, after heavy
fighting in the area between
the National Guard and
civilian youths.

ollegiality.
In 1971 the synod

discussed two major topics:
priestly ministry and justice
in the world.

Following the synods on
evangelization and catechesis,
amny believed that the most
likely topic for the 1980 synod

would be family life.
UNDER THE NEW

pope the next meeting of the
synod could take on a new
aspect. In the past, synods
have been critiized as weak
and inefective. But in his first
speech to cardinals after his
election, Pope John Paul

stressed the idea of
collegiality in the exercise of
papal authority and
specifically mentioned the
Synod of Bishops as one area
in which collegiality can be
improved.

Before his election the
pope was part of the 15-

member permanent council of
the synod, which meets
periodically between synods
to help select topics and
coordinate the preparatory
work. The new pope was also
one of the participating
bishops in each of the five
previous synods.

"1 make sure there's always somebody
here to help. That's what

personal service is all about."

"At Publix, personal service starts first thing in the morning
and it doesn't stop until we close the doors at 9 RM. every
day except Sunday.
Whether you want a steak or roast cut a special way or if
you just need help finding something, we're here to do it.
When you need it."

We know you mean business.

Representing over 200 Publix Meat Department Managers in Florida,
Joe Thompson — South Daytona

Publix,
the place
for beef.

Publix
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427 5544

Boca Raton
395-1800

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972 7340

4-uvieral

HIM.rCAH
MIAMI SPKIMGSCHAl'KL

151 E. OKECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 3J010

885-3521
I'ALM SPRINGS

NORTH HIALKAH CHAPKI.

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012.

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

•754-7544*

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

Liturgy text criticized
WASHINGTON
) — The executive board of

the National Coalition of
American Nuns has issued an

. open letter criticizing the U.S.
bishops' Committee on the
liturgy for failing to remove
what the nun's group termed
"sexist language" from the
liturgical translations used in
the United States.

The open letter called for
an end to the use of the words

PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

Phone: 587-6888

7001 N.W.4thSt.
Plantation, Florida

"all men" in the consecration
of the Mass.

" W E P R O T E S T
likewise," said the letter, "the
expression 'for us men' in the
Creed as a sexist translation
of the Latin '' pro nob is."

Refusal to make the
changes "despite repeated
requests can only be con-
strued at best, in our view, as
gross insensitivity to
the already deeply felt ex-
clusion which many women
share, " the letter said.

The nuns were also

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

VirrluM FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
M-:i>KK \ 1 .

7<vl-IWB

E S T A B L I S H E D 1930 . BHOft \ H I ) KI.YI).
r>SI-61IW

critical because, they said,
"congregations, largely made
up of women, are addressed as
'brothers,' exhorted to be
'sons' of God, and are made to
feel, through the continued
use of sexist language which
could be easily remedied,
either as non-existent or
misbegotten,"

The letter also asked
"why the scriptural readings,
whose very purpose is to stir
the hearts and wills of those
present, cannot be adapted in
language to the congregation
which hears them just as the
writers themselves addressed
their words to the faith-
community of their day."

"IT IS BECOMING
increasingly difficult, " the
letter continued,
"when other Christian
churches are taking seriously
the justifiable complaints of
women and setting up official
structures to correct
prejudicial conditions, to
understand for ourselves or to
explain to others the
recalcitrance of Roman
Catholic bishops and priests
to hear the voices their
sisters."

Officials of the bishops'
liturgy committee were not
immediately available for
comment.

DEADLINE ON ADS:-MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

M-ACCOUNTANTS- BBOWABD

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING & TAXES-DADE

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

n-ADDRESSNG LETTER SERV-OADEfBRCW.

AAA DIRECT MAIL ADV.
, REPETITIVE LETTERS. MAILING MAINT.

661-1523 945-3347 431-0131

60-AIR CONDIT1ONING-DADE

SAVE AT
T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 16S St.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

YOU ALL CALL, we service &
install. Licensed & Insured. USED
AIR CONDITIONERS. 681-6915

INSTALLATIONS
by RAY EICHELBERGER

757-0295

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
80-AUTO PARTS-DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL

CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 235-7651,

80-CARPET CLEANING-DADE

80-LAWN SERVICE-DADE

WORLD CARPET CLEANERS
Entire 3 BR HOME $59.95

Ljght colors higher.
Steam cleaned. Sanitized & Deodori2ed.

666-2439

E"MtAfiPET & UPHOLSTERY STEAM CUEANING.
...FREE ESTIMATES. 24 hr. 7 days.

223-0701

6 0 - ELECTRICAL-BROW ARTJ

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC. -"-

Esabfched 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

60-ELECTRICAL-DADE

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

CALL BRIAN 661-6519
" IS. DADE) 24 HOUR SERVICE

60-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISHING

EXPERT FURNITURE SRVICE. IN
THE HOME. CALL FOR ESTIMATE
DADE -947-3092 Broward 4735436

"Ask for Pete"

W-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work-Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325^9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Enq.l

60-LANDSCAPING-DADE

T & M LANDSCAPE
NEED? SOIL, SAND GRAVEL (by the load)

665-4645
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I MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-65.15,
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-4323

M-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGF
LARGE - SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930'

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 6243406
22&S465.

60-MOVING-DADE

PAUL'S
LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES.

ALSO IBM SELECTRICS.

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and costing
86^5869.

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Ewerior.Reasonable Rates
Licensed & Ipsured 223-3574

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccOl 654
758-391R 757-0735

6 0 - PAPER HANGERS

PIONEER PAPER
HANGERS

Quality Painting
Free estimate

757-3831

-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco, water proofing
caulking 865-5869.

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC.. "
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICF
^COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

~ Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$15.50 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 yrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

GILLETT PLUMBING, INC. 5924128

60-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES ~"
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

60-ROOFS-Clean and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

60-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Merntier

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716t

ROOF REPAIRING
and coating of all types

261-6270

M-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coaisl ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

BO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr service

cc-256727 - . 592 3495

SO-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
M-SH3NS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. CC-G04552

60-SUPCOVERS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours

CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME
cc» 61094-9

80-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV Repairs-Dads

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, Inc.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES
in THE VOICE CLASSIFIED

M-UPHOLSTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. Custom
w o r K GUARANTEED to PLEASE.
Call for FREE Estimates 634-4769

6 0 - VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1" Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUP HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. . 688-2757

8 0 - WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Custom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO C f i f i OOOQ
7813 Bird Road. a D D •3^-3if

 c c l 4 i 0

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St Mary's

754-6179 or 757-1521

SO-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke -5*?^
Bible C p
Book Store 11

Religious Gifts I I I

• Church Supplies y

6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577
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WANT
ADS

LEGAL NOTICES &

FICTITIOUS NAMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS ACCEPTED

T E U PCOPU WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY. SELL OR ftttfT

CALL: Classified

at...
Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157
Palm Bch. 833-1971

SERVING

631,600

CATHOLICS IN

SOUTH FLORIDA WANT AD /LOW-COST

1-LEGAL NOTICES-DADE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

- PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 78-8293

IN RE: ESTATE OF
ROBERT H. FAUST

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS' INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of Robert H. Faust,
deceased. File Number 78-8293, is pending in
the Circuit Court for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
W. Flagler St., Miami, Fl. 33130 The personal
representative of the estate is Howardine
Faust, whose address is 7801 S.W. 48th PI.
Miami, R. 33143. The name and address of the
personal representative's attorney are set forth
below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must
be in writing and must indicate the basis for the
claim, the name and address of the creditor or
his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, (he date when it will
become due hall be stated. If the claim is con-
tingent or unliquidated, the nature of the un-
certainty shall be stated. If the daim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the
clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy to
each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's wil l, the qualifications of the per-
sonal representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
Administration:

HOWARDINE FAUST
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of Robert H. Faust
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
EUGENE LEMLICH, ESQ.
2720 W. Flagler St., Miami H. 33135
642.-5231
12/15, 12/22, 1978

1-LEGAL RCTIOUS NAMES

IN RE: GOMES, MULLEN & HOWARD C.PA's
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE! i that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in business under
the fictitious name of GO IES, MULLEN &
HOWARD, C.PA's at numbi i 16930 Southwest
96th Avenue, in the City of Miami, Florida,
intends to register the said fame with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Dacle County, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this day of September,
1978.

Gomes, Mullen & I- oward, C.P.A.'s,
Professi .nal Association,

a Florida corporation
Stephen L. Perrone
Shutss & Browen, Attorneys
1000 Southeast First National Bank Building
Miami, Florida 33131
Authorized ' u r Stephen L. Perrone
Bowen, Attorneys
Send Bill and Proof of Publication to: Jan E.
Blanck, Lawyer's Assistant to S.L. Perrone
Address Shuns & Bowen, Attorneys, 1000
Southeast First National Bank Building, Miami,
Florida 33131.
11124,12/1,8,15/78.

1-FICTITIOUS NAME LEGAL

RE: TOTO MART
2104 NE 162 St.
N. Miami Beach, Fla.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned,
desiring to engage in business under the ficti-
tious name of TOTO MART at number 2104
NE 162 St , in the City of N. Miami Beach, Florida,
intends to register the said name with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Dade County, Florida.
Dated at Miami, Florida, this day of November,1

1978.

Anthony Altieri
19401 NE 22nd Road
N. Miami Beach, Fla.

11/24,12/1,8,15/78.

RE: METRO CLEANING SERVICE
14528 S.W. 83rd St.

AFHDAVfT UNDER FOTTIOUS NAME STATUTE
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF DADE ss.
The undersigned, under oath says:
It is the intention of the undersigned to engage
in business under the fictitious name of METRO
CLEANING SERVICE located at 14528 S.W.
83rd Street, in the City of Miami, County of
Dade, State of Florida.

Those interested in said enterprise, and the
extent of the interest of each is as follows:
JES CORPORATION, a Florida oorporation-100%.
Proof of publication of this intention to register
is filed herewith pursuant to the provisions of law.
Dated this 16th day of November, A.D., 1978.

JES CORPORATION, a rlorida
corporation

By: Jack Seidner, President
Address: 14528 S.W. 83st.

Miami, Fla. 33183
SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED before me this
16th day of November, A.D., 1978.

NOTARY PUBLIC, State of Florida at Large

My comtssion expires: 5/24/80.

11/24,12/1,8,15/78.

3-CEMETERY LOTS

COMPANION CRYPT
in chapel unit Woodlawn Mausoleum
$3000 Call!-305-421-8352

For Fast Results

^ READ and USE
HEWANTADS

EGULARLY!
S - PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OIL'S, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $25

CHARLES D'ESTE
HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Counc:
3757Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

TO SHARE TOWNHOUSE
S. Miami-Female 2 Br/2 Bath

596-4067

5-PERSONALS

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT.
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS „

270 CATALONIA AVE. 4 4 8 - 9 2 4 2 -

MATURE LADY to share lovely home with
working lady. Private bath, kitchen. Reasonable
651-3038.

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION-DADE

TUTOKING-Certitied teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults: 681 -9884 - N. Miami.

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-C6nd. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

9A-GRAFTS DADE

I ^FRAN'S FUN WITH YA R 1
|B238NE2Ave. Nc '

) S M A ° T N « 6 P M 756-14*1'

13-HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED
Advertising Sales Person

Hours 9-3 five days.
Excellent Fringe benefits

Phone Mr. Brink 754-2651

BROWARD SPACE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
VOICE IN BROWARD COUNTY. PROTECTED
TERRITORY. GOOD COMMISSION. FRINGE
BENEFITS. CALL MR. BRINK 522-5776.

NURSES RM AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing, t r y geriatrics. •
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or.be in the process of applying for it:

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER
to assist handicapped woman. Room, Board,
Salary. Call 683-9000 or 583-2434 Ft. Lauderdale

AIDE TO ELDERLY LADY
Live in. Nice Gables Home.
Good Pay. Benefits 446-2505.

FEMALE COMPANION for quiet elderly lady.
Private room & bath, color TV, in oceanfront
motel: 3 days per week, $75 plus meals & maid
service. Must drive. Plantation: 792-0740
evenings.

tlderly laay desires middle-aged
COMPANION. Live In Gables Apt.
Little work-Good Pay-Benefits

446-2505

13A-SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

HOMEMAKERS! PART FULL TIME
DISTRIBUTORS FOR SHAKLEE
PROD. GREAT BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY BY APPT.
891-8341 759-6039

21-MISC. FOR SALE.

15 Foot SKI BOAT WITH TRAILER
55 Horsepower Chrysler Motor.
$900 Total 576-6584

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
We Deliver
759-6039

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

22-AIR CONDITIONING FOR SALE

DEALER
Air Conditioning heat

& cools & repair
947-6674

23-MUSIC INSTRUMENTS

ASSORTED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for sale
_by owner-trumpet, sax 621-6726

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE-DAOE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

28-MOBILE HOME FOR SALE-DADE

2 BR, 1 1/2 Baths. 25 x 11 high
PATIO with windows on concrete
base. Lot Rent $83. Mo. ADULTS.
199 St. & 37 Ave. 6244215.

Double-wide MOBILE HOME
Pets and Children welcome $4000
Total cash or best offer. Lot fee-
$130/month. Lot F- 6& 7

8401 NW 14 Ave.
Call after 6 or weekends

693-0587

40-APTS FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Fum. Effc/s. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 2660986

NEATLY FURNISHED APARTMENT
New Furnishings. Quiet & near to bus.
Reasonable 5)5-8628

40-RET HOME ROOM tt BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41-HOMES FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Comfortable
s. miami home

2 B/R 1 Bath. Fla. Room, Air Condi-
tioned large fenced yard, pleasant
neighborhood. Walk to Epiphany.

665-4922

DUPLEX Clean 2 BJV2 Bath Un-
furnished.

Near St. Rose, Senior Citizen.
893-3989

42-ROOMS FOR RENT

HOTEL ROOMS S100 per month & up
Miami Beach Area

Call 673-8784 before 9 A.M.

SO-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HANDYMEN-INVESTORS
BUILDERS

We have several properties available
for your speculation. Call for details

CLOWNEY-STANTON
Realty, Inc. -11703 N.E. 2nd Ave.

REALTORS 891-6252
SO-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

52-KOMES FOR SALE-OADE

Horne for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.

621-6726central heat.

HOUSE FOR SALE N. MIAMI BEACH
4 BR/3 Bath, formal dining room, Fla.
room, Many extras -FHA approved
$56,000 •_ 949-5044

TRI-LEVEL 3 BR / 2 Bath
central air, CBS, workshop

653-3321

HOUSE FOR SALE
2 BR/ 1 Bath, Large Lot, Sprinkler system
awnings, fenced in yard-opposite St. James.
655 NW 132 St. Call 681-1236

S3-FLORIDA PROPERTY-St. Lucia Co.

"BARGAIN! 2 PORT ST. LUCE LOTS,"
CITY WATER-STREETS

945-7922

52-HOMES-STUART-MARTIN

alph Hart man JRL
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceols Street 305 2I7-M09
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Bishops OK two proposals
WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - A

national communications collection
has been approved in a mail poll of
bishops who did not attend the mid-

November meeting of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops in
Washington.

The bishops also voted by mail

': : \ < : t-'&: "'..';•• "

- ? ' '

THE BEST a. igle to see the goings- on over the crowd at a ceremony, is on top
of a willing shoulder—provided, of course, you have a big brother who is that
willing to forego the action around him. Three year old Lanor Martinez is the
lucky young lady, looking pretty in her colorful Mexican native costume, at-
tending the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe at St. Ann's Church, Naranja.

to allow Catholics to receive Com-
munion under the species of both
bread and wine on Sundays and holy
days.

The final tallies on the two
proposals, including mail and in-
person voting, was released Dec. 11
by the NCCB general secretariat.
The communications collection vote
was 115-50; it had needed approval of
two-thirds of all heads of dioceses, or
113 Ordinaries. The liturgy proposal
received 187 affirmative votes, one
more than the required tow-thirds of
all active U.S. bishops, and 82
bishops opposed it.

COMMENTING on the com-
munications collection approval,
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph R. Crowley
of Fort Wayne-South Bend, Ind.,
chairman of the U.S.Catholic
Conference Communication Com-
mittee, said: "This is a step in the
right direction which we hope will
mark the beginning of important new
developments in the church's work in
the media.

"Approval of the collection is
welcome news for all those who have
labored so long in this apostolate, but
more importantly it is a challenge to
all of us," Bishop Crowley added. "I
see the bishop's request that we use
the media creatively and con-
structively, and their generosity can
be counted upon."

The first collection will be taken
up next spring, and Bishop Crowley
has estimated that it could raise $7
million. Half of that will remain in
individual dioceses, and half will be
used at the national level for radio
and television work and other
projects.

IN DEBATE on the com-
munications collection in November,
most bishops agreed on the need for a
strong Catholic presence in the
media, but many found fault with the
introduction of a new collection at a
time when a planned consolidation of
national collections had not been
achieved.

The proposed collection had
received support from the bishops'
Advisory Council; UNDA-USA, a
national organization of Catholic
broadcasters, the Catholic Television
Network; and the Association of
Catholic Radio and Television
Syndicators. The Catholic Press
Association withdrew its earlier
opposition to the collection shortly

Spokesmen defend marriage
W A S H I N G T O N - ( N C ) -

Catholic and Orthodox spokesmen
have issued an official statement
saying the two churches have a
common unders tanding of the
sacramental nature of marriage.

The Eastern Orthodox-Roman
Catholic Consultation, established to
investigate mat ters of mutual
concern, released the statement
because of threats to marriage from
what it termed "contrary lifestyles."

CHRISTIAN tradition defines
marriage as " the fundamental
relationship in which a man and
woman, by total sharing with each
other, seek their own growth in
holiness and that of their children,
and thus show forth the presence on

earth of God's k ingdom," the
statement said.

The statement dealt with the
sacramental nature of marriage, its
quality as an enduring vocation, the
redeeming effect of marital love and
theological clarifications.

THERE ARE differences, the
statement noted, in the Catholic
understanding of the permanence of
marriage and the Orthodox, although
both churches affirm the permanence
involved.

"The Orthodox Church, out of
consideration of the human realities,
permits divorces, after it exhausts all
possible efforts to save the marriage,
and tolerates remarriages in order to
avoid further human tragedies," the

statement notes, while Catholicism
"recognizes the dissolution of
sacramental non-consummated
marriages either through solemn
religious profession or by papal
dispensation."

"The Catholic Church," it went
on, "accepts as sacramental the
marriages which are celebrated
before a Catholic priest or even a
deacon, but it also in visions some
exceptional cases in which, by reason
of a dispensation or the
unavailability of a priest or deacon,
Catholics may enter into a
sacramental marriage in the absence
of an ordained minister of the
church."

before the November meeting.
According to the Vatican's

Pontifical Commission for Social
Communications, some 36 episcopal
conferences in Latin America, Africa,
Asia, Europe and Oceania currently
sponsor a national communications
collection.

Use of the national share of the
U.S. collection will be determined
after wide consultation with experts
in the church and in the general
media. The procedure for this will be
drawn up by the Communication
Committee for the review and ap-
proval of the bishops' Administrative
Board.

THE VOTE ON Communion
under both kinds will allow bishops
to immediately implement the option
in their dioceses, if they wish to,
Celebrants at each Mass will decide
whether the size of the congregation
and the number of extraordinary
ministers of the Eucharist makes use
of the option feasible. Then each
communicant will have a personal
choice of whether to receive Com-
munion by bread and wine, or just by
bread.

There were two votes on
Communion under both kinds during
the November meeting, with the first
— which fell six votes short of the
required two-thirds majority— being
vacated because of procedural
problems. Some 59 de jure members
of the conference (auxiliaries and
Ordinaries) who were absent for the
vote were polled by mail.

In debate, opponents of the
change argued that it would lead to
confusion, health problems,
irreverence for the Eucharist, and
increased time and expense at Mass
without spiritual benefits. Other
bishops emphasized the optional
nature of the change, however, and
said it sould be permitted for those
who have the right circumstances to
implement the option properly.

The change requires no action
from the Vatican, which in 1970
grave local episcopal conferences
permission to choose appropriate
circumstances beyond the 14 oc-
casions already listed in the General
Instruction of the Roman Missal.
Those circumstances include wed-
dings, ordinations or professions of
religious vows, baptisms, retreats or
spiritual exercises and lay com-
missioning ceremonies. In 1970, the
U.S. bishops added five other
situations, including funeral Masses
and weekday Masses.

Readers are
advised that

The Voice will
not publish

the week
after Christmas—

the issue which
would have
been dated,
December 29.

We will
resume publishing
in the New Year
for our issue dated

January 5.
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